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HOLD THE LIGHT.
llo! thou traveler on life's high way
l\Ioviog carelessly alongPausing not. to watch the ohadows
Lowering o'er the mighty throng~
Stand asi•le, anrl marll now feebly
Some are etrnggling in the fight,
Turning on thee Wl>tiul glancf'sBf'gging thee to hold the light!
Look! upon thy right a brotb('r
WanderA b]itJtlly from the way;
And upon thy h·fi a sister,
Frail and erring, turns astray.
One kind word, pt·rchilnce, may save themGuide their 1< .i_Y ward steps arigllt;
Canst. thou, then, wuhhold thy counsel!
No ! but fly and hold the light.
f~eble wail of sorrow
Bursts from 1be R.dvancing throng;
And a little ~!Jild is groping
Through the da.rkuel!s. deep and long;
'Tis a timid orpha.n, sbiveriog
'Neath misfor! lll•cS withering blight;
Friends, home, J,we. are all ueuied her-

Hark! a

Oh! in

pity,

L.uhl the light!

Not a.lane from heathen darkness,
Where the pa~an bendM the knee,
Worsbipin;r In~ brazen image
With a blind itlubtryWhere no ble~s~tl guspel teachings
E'er illume tli ~ ~"ul'~ dal'li night,
Comes the cry to fellow mortal~,
Wild and plea cling, '' Huld the light!"

Here, as well, in life's broad highway,
Are benigbted w:LDderer s found;
And if aU tl:le 8trong wouhl heed them,
Lights would glimmer allR.rout•d.

Acts oflove, aud dtwdM of kinrluess,
Then would make eartb's pathway bright,
And there'd be no need of calling,
"Ho! thou traveler, hold the light!"

~Itt
--~~~~~~
l charge th'='~ "Jerettn"tJ u~t"·H e tio1(, aw1 the Lvni Je1':1U~ CJ.~rlf:!t
whoMh:\llju~g;ethe qnit:K:tllil rh"1~~·1><t hiil appearing and his
tingdum; PREACH THE woRo. \l Tuu. t:2.

THE NEW JERUSALEM.
BY ELD, D. !II.

CA~RIGIIT.

'• Anrl I John ~a IV the holv citv
New Jerusalem, coruin!! down fr·om God out of Heaven:
prepared as a brict., udor·ueu tor her husb<1ud.''

TEXT.-Rev. 21: 2:

IN or~er that we may properly understand
the subJect of our text, it will be neceesary
for us to first go back and notice some facts
which are inti1mtely connected with it. In
Gen. 1, we read how God made the earth
and ~rranged eve.rything in perfect order
upon It, and peopled it with living animals.
It was a glorious work, in whic;h God took
delight, and over which tbe angels shouted
for joy. When even thin c1' was thus made
f'! d
~
~
uo sa1'd , ,"Let us ma,ke
nHn
in our image '
a.f&er our likenes-.;; and let them have do~
minion over the fi-b of the sea, and over the
fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over
all the earth, and ovtr every cNeping thing
that creepeth upon the ea.nh." Gen. 1:
26.
This s~ates the ohject fvr which man w~ts
made, VIz., "to have domi11ion." Where
was this dominion to be? Thi~ is as plilin 1v
stated. It was to be over the c1ttle, and
over ~he fo~l of the air, a.nrl over every
c~eepwg tbmg, and over all the, ea.nh.
.B urt.her, God !:lays: ''Be fruir.ful, and
multtply, and rep 1et1ish the earth and sub
due it." Verse 28. Thu"! ~ e se~ that G,Jd
designed that this earth bhould he filltd with
a race of men, whom he placed upon it to
ha:ve dominion over it. In other words,
th1s e~rth was, _crt ate~ [or ma 1/s E!p{'cial
abode, to be ~13 dorntmon and kingdom.
Thus the p~al!litt-;t ~BJH: "The heaven, even
the heavens, are the Lcml's; b11t the earth
hath he -given to the children of men." Po:~.
115 : 16.
.
.
God surronndtd rna~ wnh
such Ctrcumstances that he wuuld hve fvrever, provided
that he was 0 bedIen".'
· t. D.ea th
have
· ne~er would
come upon th1s fair creatwn. God

planted the tree of life, and gave man free
access to it. Gen. 2: 8, 9, 1u, 17. As long
as he could eat of this tree be would not die.
Gen. 3: 22, 24. Had Adam obeyed God
and carried out his plan, this earth would
shortly have been peopled by a race of undying men. But Adam and Eve sinned,
and fell. Gen. 3 : 1-6. And by this
means the curse came upon the earth. Gen.
3: 17, 19. Not only did the curse fall
upon man, but upon the whole creation.
Rom. 8 : 22, 23.
Now what was to be done? Must God
abandon his plan of having the earth inhabited? Must he let it come to ruin and
finally be destroyed? God forbid! This
would be conceding a grand triumph to the
devil. Christ, the second Adam (1 Cor.
15: 45; Rom. 5: 14), now comes in and
undertakes to undo the work of Sttan,
rescue man and bring back the earth from
the curse, and restore it to more than its
original glory. lri Gen. 3 : 15, Christ was
promised in the seed of the woman. lie
was to bruise the ~erpent's head. Through
him wag to be carried out the purpose which
the first Adam failed to acr."mpli8h. Thus
Christ says of himself, ''For the Son of
man ia come to seek and to AliVe that which
was lost." Luke 19 : 10. What was lost?
Not only man, but the earth itself was lost,
-the dominion that God gave to Adam.
Of Christ, the prophet says, "And thou,
0 tower of the flock, the stronghold of the
daughter of Zion, unto thee shall it come,
even the first dominion; the kingdom shall
come to the daughter of Jerusalem." Micah 4 : 8. The first dominion, then, is to
come back to Christ. This first dominion,
as we have seen, was given to Adam;
namdy, the dominion of the earth. Tllis
he lost, and now it is to be restored through
the second Adam. To this grand truth,
Peter bears testimony in the following langua.~e.
Speaking of Cbrist, he says:
•' Whom the heavens must receive, until the
times of restitution of all things, which God
hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy
prophets, since the world began.". Acts 3:
21. John testifies to the same thing in
Rev. 11 : 15: "And the seventh angel
sounded; and there were great voices in
heaven, saying, The kingdoms of this world
are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and
f h' Ch '
d h
0
IS
TlSt i an
e shall reign forever
and ever." Mark; that he is to have
these kingdoms, not simply a thou~:~and
years, but forever and ever. Again, look
at the promise that God made to Abraham:
" And the Lord eaid unto Abraham, after
that Lot was separated from him, Lift up
now thine eyes, and look from the place
where thou art., northward, and southward,
and eastward, and westward; for all the
land which thou seest, to thee will I give
it, and to thy seed forever." Gen. 13: 14,
15. Here the promise is to Abram, that
to him and his seed should the land be
given. Stephen says, Acts 7: 1-5, that
God has never fulfilled that promise to
Abraham, so much as to set his foot upon.
Further, P...tul says that this promisP. to
Abraham's seed relates to Christ. Hear
him: "Now to Abraham and his seed wtre
the promises made. He saith not, And to
seedd, as of many ; but as of one, Ana' to
thy seed, whicb. is Christ." Gal. 3: 16.
So we see that all this land which God
promised to Abraham is finally to be given
to Christ. And the psalrnidt says that t.his
promise includes the whole earrh. "Ask
of mP, and I shall give thee the heathen
for thine inheritance, and the uttermost
parts of the earth for thy possession." P.:~.
2: ~. So that indeed the first dominion will
come to Christ.
Then again, God has promised that Christ
shall sit on the throne of D:tvid, and rei~n
over the home of I~rael eternally. ''For
unto us a child is born, unto us a son is
.
g~ven;
an d the ~!:Overnment shaII be upon
hts shoulder; and his name shall be called
Wonderful Counselor The mighty God
'
'rhe everlasting
F r:~.ther,' The Princeof Peace.'
Of the increase of his government and
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peace there shall be no end, upon the throne
of David, and upon his kingdom, to order
it, and to establish it with judgment and
with justice from henceforth even forever.
The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform
this." Isa. 9 : 6, 7. This promise is referred to by the angel when he said, " He
shall be great, and shall be called the Son
of the Highest; and the Lord God shall
give unto him the throne of his father Da.·
vid ; and he shall reign over the house of
Jacob forever; and of his kin~dom there
shall be no end." Luke 1: 32, 33.· He
then will have the throne of Da,vid, and
there will be no end to that kingdom. Peter refers to this promise on the day of
Pentecost. "Men and brethren, let me freely
speak unto you of the patriarch David,
that he is both dead and buried, and his
sepulcher is with us unto this day. There·
fore being a prophet, and knowing that
God had sworn with an oath to him, that of
the fruit of his loins, according to the flesh,
he would raise up Christ to sit on his
throne." Acts 2 : 29, 30. By this we see
that Christ according to the flesh must sit
on the throne of D~tvid. It will be Da.vid's
throne, and Christ a real, literal person,
sitting on it. This we understand to be ful
filled when the earth has been redeemed
from the curse, and brought back to its
original Eden glory, and the saints get established in the new earth.
Now David not only ruled over territory
and people, he not only had a throne and
kingdom, but there was a capital t.o his
king~om, viz, old Jerusalem. So Christ,
in his kingdom-the new earth-will have
a capital. His throne will be in the capital.
It cannot be old Jerusalem, nor the old
throne literally on which David sat; for
both of these have perished, ages ago, and
do not exi~t; but the new and glorious city
will be called the New Jerusalem; and the
new and glorious throne will be built in
th::J.t, which will be DJ.vid's throne. No one
supposes that the very material that com·
posed Davii's throne will be gathered to·
gether, and be built up again, and Christ
sit on it forever. It will be made out of
different ID11terial, and by different hands,
and yet it will be D<:tvid's throne; because
God will build it for this purpose, and give
it to him, that is, to his seed. So when Je.
rusalem is rebuih, we do not suppose anybJdy will claim that the very material that
formed the old buildings, the brick, the
stone, and the timbers, which have long
since perished, will be gathered together
and bulle up again ii1to a city! No; the
city will be rebuilt, but with different hands
and more glorious material.
Ezra and Nehemiah once rebuilt Jerusalem, and it was the same Jerusalem that
was burned down; still it was not made at
all of the same material of which it was
formerly made. This fact is ever recognized in the rebuilding of any city. Cb.icago was burned down, and is now rebuilt.
It is Chica.g) still, although much of the
material in It was never there before. So
it will be of the rebuilding of Jerusalem and
the throne of David. God will rebuild it
of the most glorirms material. It will be
placed in the very same situation where it
was before, and ruled over by the same
line of kings, viz., DJ.vid's posterity; by
the same house, the house of Jacob ; by the
same people, the people of Israel; the
same land, the promised land.
These facts are plainly taught by the
prophets. Hear Isaiah: "Sing, 0 barren,
thou that didst not bear; break forth into
singing, and cry aloud, thou that didst not
travail with child; for more are the children
of the desolate than the children of the
married wife, saith the Lord. Enlarge the
place of thy tent, and let them stretch forth
the curtains of thine habitations ; spare
not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy
stakes ; for thou shalt break forth on the
right hand and on the left; and thy seed
shall inherit the Gentiles, and make the
desolate cities to be inhabited. Fear not ;
for thou shalt not be ashamed; neither be
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thou confounded ; for thou shalt not be put
to shame; for thou shll.lt forget the shame
of thy youth, and shalt not rP-member the
reproach of thy widowhood any more. For
thy Maker is thine husband; The Lord of
hosts is his name; and th,V Redeemer the
Holy One of Israel; The God of tbe whole
earth shall he be called." loa.. 54: 1-5.
To the same purpose, Amos ~:-ays: "In
that day will I raise up the ta)ernacle of
Da.vid that is fallen, and cloRe up the
breaches thereof; and I will ra.ise up his
ruins, and I will build ic a~ in the days of
old." Amos 9: 11.
Now that thi'3 rebuilding of Jerusalem
and the throne of Dc~.vid takes place in
Heaven, we have abundant pro.)f. Thus
Paul says : "But Jerusalem which is above
is free, which is the mother of us all." Gal.
4: 26. Tllen there is a Jerllq':tl~'m above.
Now what Jerm~alern is thiH? It is the
very one which God promi•ed in the prophGts should be rebuilc. Hear P.tul again:
"But Jerusalem which is a!)r,ve is free,
which is the mother of us all. FcJr it is
written, R~joice, thou barren th~t bearest
not; break forth and cry, thnu t bat travailest not; for the desolate hath many more
children than she which hath an hu~band."
Gal. 4: 26, 27. This, it will be seen, i3 a
direct quotation from Isa. 5±: 1-5, which
contains the promise of rebuildin~ Jerusalem. So then this rebuilding of J<:Jrusalem
is done in Heaven, after whi0h it is brought
doiVn to earth and becomes the Citpital of
the new earth, Christ's eternal kiugdom, as
soon will be shown.
Notice Christ's promise to his disciples
just before he ascended to Heaven. "In
my Father's house are m4ny m>1nsions; if
it were not so, I would have told ;you. I
go to prepa.re a place for you. Aud if I
go and prepare a place for you, I will come
again, and receive you unto myself; that
where I am, there ye may be also." John
14 : 2, 3. Here he E~peaks of his Father's
house and many mansion9, ana says that
he had gone to prepare a pL:Lee f,Jr them.
Of Abrab.am, P,ml says: "Fur he looked
for a city which hath found~ttion~, whose
builder and maker is God." 1-Jt. b. ·n : 10.
That glorious city, then, which Abraham
looked for, which will be the ca.pital of that
inheritance, which God promist;d him, is
to be built by God him3elf.
Speakin~ still further of these ancient
worthies, Paul says, "He [God J hath pre~
pared for them a city." Heb. 11 : 16.
Then God is to prepare the city in which
the saints will finally dwell. In Heb. 12:
22, Paul says, "But ye are come unto
·Mount Zion, and unto the city of the living
God, the heavenly Jerusalem. and t.o an innumerable company of angels." Here this
city is called the heavenly Jeruga.Jem. In
tile 13th chapter and 14th vert:e, he says,
•~ For here have we no continuing city, but
we seek one to come." Th:s cit.y, then,
which God is preparing, which Christ went
to Heaven to prepare, is evt:r kept in view
by the saints.
In Rev. 3 : 12, Christ maket< this promise
to the overcomer: " I will write U[-JOn him
the name of my God, and the ndme of the
city of my God, which is Ne•v Jerusalem,
which cometh down out of He11ven from my
God.'· Here we see that thi::1 ciry is to
come down from God, after it id prepared.
In Rev. 21: 2, Jvhn sa:ys: "Ar,d I John
s1w the holy city, New .Jerusalem, coming
down from God out of Heavtn, prepared a~
a bride adorned for her hu::~band.'' Here
it will be seen that when th[s city comes
down it is all prepared, as a bride adorned
for her husband. So this prt~paring is all
done in Heaven before it comes down. This
point is certainly very plai11ly btated. Then
any other New Jerusalem, which is not prepared in Heaven, is not according to Scripture.
Notice some few facts: The New Jeruer.lem is the Lamb's wife. The church is not
the L~mb' s -wife, as some h<1.ve said. It is
true that Paul illustrates the church by a
chaste virgin, espoused to Chri::Jt; and it is
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equally true that he has used many other same fact. Verse 10: "The Judgment was
illustrations of the church ; but that does set, and the books were opened." Verses
not prove that the church is the Lamb's 13, 14: "I saw in the night visions, and,
wife. On this point we have the direct behold, one like the Son of man came with
statement of the Bible. Listen to one or the clouds of heaven, and came to the Antwo testimonies. Speaking of this New Je- cient of days, and they brought him near
rusalem, Isaiah says: "For thy Maker is before him. And there was given him dothine hu~band; The Lord of hosts is his minion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all
name; and thy Redeemer the Holy One of peoples, nations, and bngHa£eB, should
Israel ; The God of the whole earth shall serve him; his dominion is a.n everlasting
he be called.'' Isa. 54 : 5. This is too dominion, which shall not p ss away, and
plain to be evaded. The Maker of theN ew his kingdom, that which sh .. :1 not be deJerusalem, then, is her husband. And John stroyed." Thus we see that when the
says he saw this New Jerusalem coming Judgment sets, Christ comes in before the
down from Heaven, prepared as a bride Father and receives his k.ingdom. In Rev.
adorned for her husband. Rev. 21 : 2; 11 : 15-19, we have the same fact taught.
and in verses 9, 10, he directly says that this Verse 15 declares that there were voices in
New Jerusalem is the Lamb's wife. "And Heaven announcing that the kingdoms of
there came unto me one of the seven angels, the world had become Christ's. Verse 18
which had the seven vials full of the seven says that the time of thy wrath is come,.
last pla.gues, and talked with me, saying, and for the dead to be judged, and the saints
Come hither, I will shew thee the bride, rewarded. Verse 19 says that the temple of
the Lamb's wife. And he carried me away God was opened in Heaven. This takes
in the Spirit to a great and high mountain, place when Christ leaves the first apartand shewed me that great city, the holy J e- ment., or holy place, of the heavenly sancrusalem, descending out of Heaven from tuary, and goes into the most holy place,
God." Verses 9, 10. And further, to the temple, to perform the work of judgthe same point, Paul says that this New ment. In Rev. 3: 7-11, we have this subJerusalem is our mother. "But Jerusalem ject referred to again: "And to the angel
which is above is free, which is the mother of the church in Philadelphia write: These
of us all." Isaiah says that this New J e- things saith he that is holy, he that is true,
rusalem is the mother of many children. he that hath the key of David, he that
" Sing, 0 barren, thou that didst not bear ; openeth, and no man shutteth; and shutbreak forth into singing, and cry aloud, teth, and no man openeth." Verse 7. He
thou that didst not travail with child; for that hath the key of David, that i~:~, he that
more are the children of the desolate than received the throne of David; showing that
the children of the married wife, saith the this refers to the time that Christ received
Lord." Iaa. 54 : 1. This, Paul applies to the kingdom. The opening and shutting
the New Jerusalem, as we have seen in Gal. refers to the opening of the inner apart4 : 26, 27. If she be our mother and ment and closi11g of the outer door. "I
Christ's wife, then Christ must be our know thy works; behold, I h~;re set before
Father; and so he is. Paul quotes and ap- thee an open door. and no rn::~.n c1n shut it;
plies the following words to Christ : "Be- for thou hast a little stn '' .,th, and hast
hold I and the children which God hath kept my word, and hast ltvG denied. my
given me." Isa. 8 : 18, quoted in Reb. 2: 13. name." Verse 8. This opening the door
Then Christ has children. Again, Isaiah has reference to the same thing, the open9 : 6, Christ is called the Everlasting ing of the inner apartment where Christ
Father, The Prince. If he be the Father, went in 1844. Verses 9-11, show that this
he must have children. How is he the applies just before Christ's second advent,
father of his people? Answer. By rais- when he is about to come quickly.
ing them from the dead and taking them
In Matt. 25: 1-13, we have a most exout of the grave. He thereby gives them tended reference to the marriage of the
eternal life. Without this resurrection, Lamb. 1. Ten virgins go forth with their
they would never live in the world to come. lamps to meet the bridegroom. 2. Five
This resurrection from out of the grave is were wise, and five were foolish. 3. The
in one seme a birth into life, hence they foolish simply had their lamps, but no oil
are ca1led the children of the resurrection. with them. 4. The wise took oil in their
Luke 20 : 3H. Christ was raised from the vessels with their lamps. 5. While the
dead and Paul says that he is "the first- bridegroom tarried, they al~ slumbered. 6.
born from the dt"tr'l.'' Col. 1: 18. Now At midnight, the cry is mach• at t'be brideif C~1rist was hom from the dead by his groom cometh. 7. They an;:,~:o o meet him.
resurrection, then we alco will be born from 8. But the foolish have no oil, and their
the dead at the resurrection, and Christ lamps are out. l:l. They ask the wise for
will be the one that gives this birth. In oil, but are refused. 10. While they are
thu.t sense he is our father. Notice Isaiah, gone seeking oil, the bridegroom comes,
in speaking of the resurrection. He says: and the wise go in with him to the mar"Who hath heard such a thing? ·who hath riage, and t.he door is shut. 11. Afterseen such things ? Shall the earth be made ward, the fooli~h come, saying, Lord, Lord,
to bring forth in one day? or shall a na- open to us. 12. But he declares that he
tion be born at once? for as soon as Zion knew them not. This does not refer to the
travailed, she brought forth her children." coming of Christ to the earth; for after the
•Isa. 66: 8. Thus we see,
bridegroom is con:e, and has gone into the
1. That the New Jerusalem is prepared wedding, and the wise have gone in with
in Heaven.
him, then the foolish come, seeking admit2. That it c'>mes down on the new earth tance.
as its eternal ca.pital.
Now, if we apply this to Christ's coming
3. That it is the La.mb's wife.
on the earth, it would prove t~at after he
4. It is our mother.
has come, an,f the righteous are accepterl
5. Christ is our Father.
and translated, the wicked ;1<~ Fceking adThe marriage of the Lamb. We under- mittance into the same hapt'\ place. But
stand the marriage of the Lamb to be his this is contrary to all the tedching of the
reception of the holy city as the capital of Bible; for when Christ comes, the wicked
his kingdom; that is, when God gives him are destroyed by the brightness of his comthe kingdom he gives him the city as its ing. 2Thess.1:7-9; 2:8. No. Itrecapital; and the ceremony of receiving this fera to the change of Christ's ministry
city and being crowned as king, we under- from the holy to the most holy in 18-14.
stand to be represented by this marriage. The wise are those that followed him by
When and where does this marriage take faith into the marriacre; while the foolish
place? The answE:r is evi lent. It is in represent those who ~ejected the light on
Heaven, just before Christ's return to earth. the sanctuary, and are in the dark with reThus we read: "Let your loins be girded gard to its true work. When this marriage
about, ani your lights burning; and ye ceremony is fully completed, then Chrit~t
yourselves like unto men that wait for their comes to the earth to take the guests-the
Lord, when he will return from the wed- saintE-to the marri:1ge supper of the Lamb.
ding; that when he cometh and knocketh, Rev. 19: 1-9. Here they remain, reigning
they may open unto him immediately." with Christ during the thousand Jears.
Luke 12 : 35, 36.
Rev. 20: 4. At the end of the thousand
By this we see that when Christ comes to years, the New Jerusalem comes down upon
earth after his saints, he comes from the the new earth. Rev. 21 : 1, 2. Christ and
wedding. This is decisive. The same fact the saints come with it. Jude 14, 15 ;
is taught in the parable of the nobleman, Zech. 14 : 4, 5. The tree of life is in the
showing when Christ receives his kingdom: city. Rev. 22: 1, 2. This tree bears a
"He said therefore, A certain nobleman different kind of fruit every month. In
went into a far country to receive for him- Isa. 6G: 22, 23, the Lord saya that the
self a kingdom, and to return." "And it saints will come up to worship before the
came to pass, that when he was returned, Lord every month; that is, they will go up
having received the kingdom," &c., Luke each month to gather and_ rartake of the
19 : 12, 15. This shows that he receives fruit of the tree of life. .l.sa. 3;): 10, says
the kingdom in Heaven, just before his re- they shall go up with joy at.d singing.
~urn. Daniel 7: 10, 13, 14, shows the Then shall Jerusalem be f praijl in all the

earth. The nations of them that are saved
shall walk in the light of it; and the kings
of the earth shall bring their honor and
glory in it. The glory of God shall light
it. Death, and ~in, and the curse, shall
have passed away. And the city, we understand, will be a real fact, not an air castle, an imaginary Heaven, but a substantial reality, which the saints of God will
possess throu~hout eternity.
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ful search to find him again, and to enjoy
the peace of mind and consolation of his
grace that they lost through vain talking,
j8sting, joking, and evil speaking, or even
neglect of prayer.
" And it came to pass, that after three
days they found him in the temple, sitting
in the midst of the doctors, both hearing
them and asking them queaGions. And all
that heard him were astoni&hed at his understanding and answers. And when they
saw him, they were amazed; and his mothThe Life of Christ.
er said unto him. Son, why hast thou thus
BY ELLEN G. WHITE.
dealt with us? behold, thy father and I
FRO:\£ his childhood, Jesus conformed his have sought thee sorrowing. And he said
life strictly to the Jewish laws. He ma.ni- unto them, How is it that ye sought me?
fested great wisdom in his youth. The wist ye not that I must be about my Father's
grace and power of God were upon him. business? And they understood not the
The word of the Lord, by the mouth of the saying which he spake unto them. And
prophet Isaiah, describes the office and he went down with them, and came to Nazwork of Christ, and shows the sheltering areth, and was subject unto them; but his
care of God over his Son in his mission to mother kept all these sa.Jings in her heart.
earth, that the relentless hatred of men, in- And Jesus increased in wisdom and stature,
spired by Satan, should not be permitted and in favor with God a.nu man."
The doctors and dpounders of the law,
to thwart the design of the great plan of
always
taught the people publicly upon essalvation.
"Behold my servant, whom I uphold; pecial occasions. It was upon one of these
mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth; I occasions th 1t J esm gave manifest proofs
have put my spirit upon him. He shall of superior wisdom, penetration, and mature
bring forth judgment to the Gentiles. He judgment. The people were more surprised
shall not cry, nor lift up, nor cause his beca:use the parents of Christ were poor,
voice to be heard in the street. A bruised and he had not received the advantages of
reed shall he not break, and the smoking education. The question p<l8sed from lip
flax shall he not quench. He shall bring to lip, Whence has this )'Onth mch wisdcm,
forth judgment unto truth. He shall not having never learned? While the parents
fail nor be discouraged, till he have set of Christ were in search of him, they saw
large numbers flocking to the temple; and
judgment in the earth."
as
they entered it, the well-known voice of
The voice of Christ was not heard in the
street, in noisy contention with those who their son arrested their attultion. They
were opposed to his doctrine. Neither was could not get sight of him for the crowd;
his voice heard in the street, in prayer to but they knew that the-y were not mistaken,
his Father, to be heard of men. His voice for no voice was like hi;3, marked with solwas not heard in joyful mirth. His voice emn melody. The parents gazed in asto-nwas not raised to exalt himself, and to gain ishment at the Ecene. Tht:ir son, in the
the applause and flattery of men. When midst of the grave and learned doctors and
engaged in teaching, he withdrew his disci- scribes, was givirog evidence of superior
ples away from the noise and confusion of knowledge by his diccrtet questions and
the busy city to wme retired place more in answers. His parenta were gl'at.ified to see
harmony with the lessons of humility, piety, him thus honored. But the mother could
and virtue, which he would impress upon not forget the grief and anxiety she bad
their minds. He shunned human praise, suffered because of hid tarry <H Jerusalem,
and preferred solitude and peaceful retire- and she, in a reproving manner, inquired
ment to the noise and confusion of mortal why he had thus dealt w!_th them, relating
life. His voice was often heard in earnest, her fears and sorrow on its account.
Said Jesus, "How is it thftt ye sought
prevailing intercessions to his Father; yet
for these exercises he chose the lonely me?" This pointtd que:3tion was to lead
mountain, and frequently spent whole them to sec that if they had been mindful
nights in prayer for t:trength to sustain him of their duty, they would 110t have left Jeunder the temptations he ~;hould mret, and ru;;alem without him. lie then adds,
to accompli~h the important W"' ~ ,, .. came "Wist ye not tha,t I mu~t be abvut my Fato do for the salvation of man. 11 ,., peti- ther's business?" Whil0 they h2d been
tions were earnest, and mingltd wir it strong unmindful of the resp:_~nsible ch:uge inArtd notwichst~nding trusted to them, Je::;u:.~ W<til engaged in the
cries and tears.
the labor of wul during the night, he work of his :Father. :\Iary knew that
ceased not hi:J labor through the day. In Christ did not refer to hia eartbly father,
the morning he would quietly resume his Joseph, but to Jehovah. She laid these
work of mercy and disinterested benevolence. things to heart, and profitE-d by them.
In returning from Jerusalem with the
The life of Christ was in marked contru.gt to
that of the Jews, and for this very reason crowd, talking artd visiting engrossed their
they wished to destroy him.
minds, and Jesus was forgotten for an entire
The chief priests, and scribes, and elders, Jay. His absence was not IJbserved until
loved to pray in the most public places; the cl-ose of the day. .hseph and Mary
not only in the crowded synagogues, but in had been honored of GJd in an especial
the corners of the streets, that they might manner, in being intru~tcd wich the reEponsbe seen of men, and praised for their devo- ible charge of the Swiour. Angeh had
tion and piety. Their acts of charity were heralded his birth to the shepherds, and
done in the most public manner, and for God had directed the c,JUr,;,e of J osepb, to
the purpose of calling the attention of the preserve the life of the iufant Saviour.
people to themselves. Their voices were But the confusion of much talk had led to
indeed heard in the streets, not Qnly in f'X· the neglect of their sacred truet, and Jesus
alting themselves, but in contention with was not brought to mir.d for an entire day
those who differed with them in doctrine. by those who &hould not have forgotten
They were resentful and unforgiving, him for a moment. Thry returned their
proud, haughty, and bigoted. The Lord, weary way, sc;d and fearful, to Jerusalem.
through his fa.i~hful prophet, shows the They recalled the terrible ma~sacre of innolife of Chriat in marked contrast to the cent children by the cruel Herod in hope
hypocritical chief priests, scribes, and Phar- of destroying the king of r~rael. When
isees.
the it· anxiety was relieved. by finding Jesus,
The parents of Jesus yearly vi:lited Je- they did not acknowltdge their own neg·
rusalem, in accordance with the Jewish law. lect of dutv, but their words nflec:ed on
Ttleir son, Jesus, then twelve years old, ac- Christ-" \Vhy hast thou thus dealt with
companied them. In returning to tht::ir us? behold, thy father and I have sought
home, after they had gone a day's jnurney, thee sorrowing." J eEu«, in most respectful
their anxiety was aroused, as they missed language, inquires, ': ILnv id it that ye
Jesus. He had not been seen of them since sought me?" But the5e words modestly
they left Jerusalem. They cup posed he reflect back the censure upon themselves,
was with the company. Inquiry and search in reminding them that:, if they had not
were made among their acquaintances and permitted themselves to be engrossed with
relatives for their much-loved son; but no matters of no speci::tl importance, they
trace could be found of him. They has- would not have had the trouble of searchtened back to Jerusalem, their hearts heavy ing for him. He then ju'3':ifics his _course:
with sorrow. For one day of neglect they "Wist ye not that I mt:st be about my Fa,lost their son, Jesus, from their company, ther's business?" While he wae engagi!'d
which cost them three days of anxious in the work he came to the ettrtb to persearch, with sorrowful hearts, before they form, they had neglected the work his Fafound him. This should be a lesson to those ther had especia11y intrusted to them.
who are following Christ. If they neglect They could not fully comprehend the words
watchfulness and prayer, and become care- of Christ; yet Mary, in a great measure,
less, they may, in one day, lose Christ; but understood their import, and laid them
it may t&ke many days of anxious, sorrow- away in her heart to ponder over in the future.
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The ancient Jewish church were the passed in and out among us; but we have
It was so natursJ for the parents of Christ pure and holy spirits cannot remain in the
to look upon him as their own child, as par- company where Jesus' presence is not de- highly favored people of God, brought out not discerned our Lord. In other lands,
ents commonly regard the~r children, ~hat sired and encouraged, and his absence not of Egypt and acknowledged as his own pe- among other hearts, he seeks the resting
they were in danger of losmg the pr~c10us marked. For this reason, great mourning, culiar treasure. The many and exceedmg place we failed to yield him here. And
blessin(l'0 which daily attended them m the grief, and discouragement exist. Through great and precious promises to them as a other hand!! will bathe his way-worn feet,
presence of Jesu~, • t he. wor ll'
( s r~ de~me;. lack of meditation, watchfulness, and prayer, people, were the hope and confidence of the and pour the sweet pufume upon hi8 head.
As Cnrist was da,tly w1th them, h1s hfe m they have lost all that is valuable. The Jewish church. Herein they trm<ted, and Shall they receive the benediction he demany respects ·as other children, it was dif- divine rays of light emanating from Jesus believed their r al vation sure. No other signed for us? "As ye have done unto
ficult to keep before them his sacred mis- are not with them, cheering them with people profeaserl to be governed by the the least of these, ye have done it unto me."
Let us come up on high and holy ground,
sion and the daily blessing of having com- their loving, elevating influence. They are commandments of God. Our Saviour came
mitt~d to their charge and parental care, enshrouded in gloom, because their care- first to his uwn people, but they received and, like the waiting shepherdi!, listen to
those angel melodies, till anthems, loud and
for awhile, the Son of God, whose divinity less, irreverent spirit has separated Jesus him not.
The self-righteous, unbelieving Jews ex- full, shall, ringing through the ages, come;
was vailed with humanity. His tarry in from their company, and dl'iven the minispected their Saviour and King_ would come and we, breathing their inspiration deep,
Jerusalem was design€d of him as a gentle tering angel3 from them.
reminder to them of their duty, lest they
Many who attend meetings of devotion, into the world clothed with majesty and may help to swell the lofty strain, 1ill
should become indifferent in a greater de- and have been instructed by the servants power, compelling all Gentiles to yield obe- Heaven shall echo forth her song of praise
gree, and lo~e the sense of the high favor of God, and been greatly refreshed and dience to him. They did not expect any and glory to our God, and earth give back
God had conferred upon them.
.
blessed in seeking Jesus, have returned to humiliation and suffering would be mani- the sweet refrain of Peace on earth, good
EL~IIIL\ 0. DA vrs.
Not one act. in the life of Christ was un- their homes no better than they left them, fested in him. They would not receive the will to men.
important. Every event of his life was for because they did not feel the importance meek and lowly Jesus, and acknowledge
the benefit of his followers in future time. of praying and watching thereunto, as they him to be the Saviour of the world. Had
Dry Docks.
This circumstance of the tarry of Christ in returned to their homes. They frequently he appeared in splendor, and assumed the
IF I btlieve my senses, I must conclude
Jerusalem teaches an important lesson to feel inclined to complain of others, because authority of the world's great men, instead that the weekly prayer-meetings ia very
those who should believe on him. :Many they realize their loss. Some murmur of taking the form of a servant, they would many of our churches are dry-docks into
had come a great distance to keep the P.ass- against God, and do not reproach them- have received and worshiped him.
which a certain few church-members are inover, instituted that the Hebrews m1ght set ves as being the cause of their own darkclosed for weekly repairs.
Christmas
Musings.
keep in memory their wonderful deliver- ness, and sufferings of minl These should
It is all well enough to have an apparatus
ance from Egypt. This ordinance was de- not reflect upon others. Ttte fault is in
IT is Christmas Eve, grand festal time of in the church for th~ purpose of putting
signed to call their minds from their world- themselves. They talked and jested, and earth and Heaven! What thrilling asso- leaky and fractured Christians in working
loving interests, and from their cares and visited away the heavenly Guest, and them- ciations cluster around thy hallowed name, order. Some people cannot mend themanxieties in relation to temporal concerns, selves they have only to blame. It is the Redeemer! By these, our minds are borne selves. But the difficulty with these shipand to review the works of God. They privilege of all to retain Jesus with them. back over the stream of time, when, near yard saints is, they are always on the stocks.
were to call to mind his miracles, his mer- lf they do this, their words must be select, two thousand years ago, a band of humble, They talk of "sustaining" the prayercies and loving-kindnesfl, to them, that seasoned with grace. The thoughts of weary travelers, on their way to Judea's meeLing. I woL der if they ever think how
their love and reverence for him might in- their hearts must be disciplined to meditate city, at night-fall, seek for rest and shelter severe a strain the prayer-meeting expericrease, and lead them to ever look to him, upon heavenly and divine things.
at a wayside inn. Of humble mien and ences to sustain them. Every week they
and trust in him in all their trials, and not
'rhe love of God, manifested toward lowly garb, they stand. There is no admit- float into their places, and then the air is
turn to other gods.
fallen man in the gift of his beloved Son, tance there; the couch of luxury and sump- filled with the noise of the calking and
The observance of the passover possessed amazed the holy angels. "God so loved tuous fea.st WP-re not prepared for such as hammering on their cadavarous hulks until
a mournful interest to the Son of God. the world that he gave his only ~Pgotten these. Heart-sick, they turn to a poor sta- everJ sweeter and pleasanter association is
He saw in the ebi.n lamb a symbol of his Son, that whosoever believeth in t.Lim Rhould ble, and with the patient, toil-we rn oxen, drowned or driven away. Then the worst
own death. The people who celebrated not perish, but have evell.t8ti••!! J,fe." share a bed o: straw, and find repose the of it is, shutting themselves away from the
this ordinance were instructed to associate The Son was the brightneEs •Jf the F ... Lher's world refuser! to give.
free tide, they take to grumbling, not only
the slaJing of the hmb with the future ~lory, and the express image of his person.
It is often thus in this world's journey- over their own defects, but over the fact
death of the Son of God. The blood, mark- He possessed divine excellence and great- ings; her lowly ones are overlooked, the that so few crafts come fresh from fruit and
ing the door- post.s of their houses, was the ness. He was equal with God. It pleased goal is reached and the prize secured by spice-bearing lands with tidings of good
symbol of the blood of Christ, which was to the Father that in him all fullness should the loft.y and the proud. Why is it thus? cheer to encourage them. They break out
be effi.cacioud for the believing sinner, in dwell. He "thought it not robbery to be my murmuring heart oft questions, why? in stridulous groans over the wrecks about
cleansing him from sin, and sheltering him equal with God." Yet he" made himself Peace, troubled soul, be still, and bow in meek them, and bewail the willfulness of those who
from the wrath of Gvd which was to come of no reputation, and took upon him the submission to his will who holds the bal- are not disposed to seek the quiet and safe
upon the impenitent and unbelieving world, form of a servant, and was made in the ances, who weighs, not pomp and show, but harbor where they lie-safe, but useless.
as the wrath of God fell upon the Egyp- likeness of men. And being found in fash- moral worth; not strength of sinew, but
It may seE:m to be an unwarranted mixtians. But none could be benefited by this ion as a man, he humbled himself, and be- the power ofliving faith; he will not leave
ing of figures to make a ship speak, but a
special provision made by God for the sal- came obedient unto death, even the death his chosen to reproach.
groaning craft is no uncommon conception,
vation of man unless they should perform of the cross."
Shepherds, while~atchingwith their flocks while the prophet Isaiah says, "Howl, ye
the work the Lord left them to do. They
In Christ were united the human and the upon the plains of Bethlehem, are startled ships of Tarshish !"
had a part to act themselves, and by their divine. His mission was to reconcile God from their midnight musings by loud, swellI tried to get a sensible man of the world
acts to ma.nifest their faith in the provision to man, and mm to God. His work was ing notes of heavenly music. Lo! a multo
attend one of thess gatherings of howling
made for their salvation.
to unite the finite wirh the Infinite. This titude of holy angels suddenly appeu to sldps. He tried it <)nee, but refused to go
~esus w:>s acqu'~,inted with hearts. He w:ts tb~ onl-y w1y in which fallen men their asto ,; hfd vision, singing, Glory, a. second timP.. 0 1 lH ~inr: him why, herek -,ew that, <t" t'1r; crowd returned in com- cou:.1 hi.l exaited, through the merits of the glory be k 'iod on high, and on earth, plied, "These fello-v~ c::~.u Jo me no good}' ,n:r from J eru~:~lem, there would be much bl· ..J ,,f Christ, to be p1rtakers of the di- peace, good WJ.h to men. The eastern magi, they are always u,,,, 1'1116 themselves."
talking anrl vleiting -which would not he vit,..; i•..t urc. Taking human nature fitted who so long had watched to catch the firet
An excellent bfo1her of the ship-yard
seasoned with hutnility and grace, and the c~uist to understand the nature of man's faint glimmer of the glorious star of proph- stamp felt moved to start a prayer-meeting
Messiah and his mission would be nearly trials and all the temptations wherewith he ecy, behold with joy its earliest beams, and in the neighborhood where he lived, on the
forgotten. It was his choice to return from is beset. Angels, who were unacquainted follow its mild radiance till they find the plea that there were so many perishing ones
Jerusalem with his parents alone; for in with sin, could not sympathize with man in full-orbed Sun of righteousness.
thereabouts who were unreached by any
being retired, his father and mother would his peculiar trials.
In Bethlehem's manger, nestles :oow a saving influences. An excellent move was
Bdore Christ left Heaven and came into little form, perfect embodiment of God's this, but its object was defeated at the outhave more time for reflection, and for meditation upon the prophecies which referred the world to die, he was taller than any of boundless lc ve, combining all the fullness set by turning the affair into a dry-dock for
to his futqre suff~rings and death. He did the angels. He was majestic and lovely. of the D~ity with weak and frail humanity. the tinkering of the saints. Obedient to a
not wish that the pa.inful events which they But when his ministry commenced, he was Holy bards and prophets had desired to widely circulated invitation, a considerable
were to experience in his offering up his but little taller than the common size of feast their eyes upon this wondrous light, number of saints and some sinners convened.
life for the sins of the world, to be new and men then living upon the earth. Had he but, worn with watching long, they fell The aged apostle, although he had already
unexpected to them. He was seplrated come among men with his noble, heavenly asleep before 1he day-star rose.
enjoyed his weekly tinkering at his own
from them in their return from Jerusalem. form, his outward appearance would have
Angeh g'1iile the shepherds, and the sages church, could not conceive of a prayerAfter the celebration of the pa3sover, they attracted the minds of the people to him- follow BetLl.:ilem's star, till here they meet meeting without the usual accompaniments
sought him sorro'Ning three days. When self, and he would have been received with- and pour ti:Jeir treasures at the Saviour's of oakum, pitch, and calking-irons, hamhe should be slain for the sins of the world, out the exercise of faith.
feet. The cold, dark stable, all aglow with mers, and stocks, so he slipped into the
he would be separated from them, lost to
It was in the order of GJd that Christ heavenly light, a fie reception room become:, dock and shut the water oft~ and whined
them, for three days. But after that, he should take upon himself the form and nat- for guests like these. Now he acceptE for over his own decay arid his general sinful
would reveal himself to them, and be found ure of fallen man, that he might be made us an earthly destiny of toil, of weariness, and hell-deserving condition. He raised a
of them, and their faith rely upon him as perfect through suffering, and himself en- and pain, to work for u~ in human guise, lamentation over the fact that so few cared
the redeemer of the fallen racP, the advo- dure the strength of Satan's fierce tempta- and open up for all lost Adam's race a way enough about religion to come to such an
cate with the Father in their behalf.
tions, that he might understand how t(} suc- to everlasting life.
inviting (?) place. He was followed by anHere is a lesson of instruction to all the cor those who should be tempted. The
Yes, he has come, the world's Redeemer. other and another in nearly the same strain,
followers of Christ. He designed that faith of men in Christ as the Messiah was Adam saw the future Conqueror, through only adding that their chief business in this
no~e of these leesons should be lost, but be not to rest on the evidences of sight, and the embryo promi3e, with his foot upon the world was to get to Heaven, and if God had
wntten for the benefit of future generations. they believe on him because of his personal; tyrant's head. As Abel off~Crs up his typic implanted the principle of grace withi!l
There i~ neces8ity of carefulness of words attractions, but because of the excellence lamb, he eee3 the Lamb of God, from their hearts, they would get there. At th1a
and actions when Christians are associa'ted of character found in him, which never had earth's foundation, slain, to take our sins juncture, a small steam-tug, fresh from work,
together, lest Jesus be forgotten of them, been found, neither could be, in another. away. Job, too, amid all his trouble, views came near the "dock," raised his smokeand they pass along careless of the fact All who loved virtue, purity, and holiness, this hope, an anchor cast within the vail, stack, and spake. He said all this waili~g
that Jesus is not among them. When they would be drawn to Christ, and would see and cries, "I know that my RedeemEr liv- he had heard proceeded from the denl ;
are aroused to their condition they discover sufficient evidence of his being the Messiah eth." Sclomon sees his grace and beauty that both sinners and saints showed their
that they ~ave journeyed wiZhout the pres- foretold by prophecy that should come. flourish, as the rose of Sharon and the lily good sense in staying away fl'om a place
ence Hill who could give peace and joy Those who thus trusted in the word of _God, 'of the valley; and, as the apple tree among where such noise and creaking alone was to
to their heart!l, and days are occupied in would receive the benefits of the teachings the trees, is my Beloved among the sons, he be heard.
returning, and searching for him whom of Christ, and finally of his atonement.
chants again in his sweet song. He, chief . :MoRAL.-It is not profitable to make a
they should have retained with them every
Christ came to call the attention of all among ten thousand, is tae bright and morn- ship-yard of the weekly pray:r-me~ting.
moment. Jesus wtll not be found in the men to his Father, teaching them repent- ing star-the crucified of Calvary, an out- Keep the dry-docks and the tmkermg at
company of those who are careless of his ance toward God. His work was to recon- cast and alone.
home. Use the pumps more if the craft
presence, and who engage in conversation cile man to God. Although Christ did not
His life of sacrifice and toil, we know; ltaks when at work, but, anyway, keep the
having no refnence to their Redeemer in come as he was expected, yet he came just and oft his love we prove by rich experience canvas to the breeze, and the paddle-whetls
whom they profess their hopes of ete;nal as prophecy had marked out that he would in his grace. But, ah ! the world receive in motion, and ma.ke the prayer-meeting a
life are centered. Jesus shuns the company come. Those who wished to believe, had him not. With locks all dripping with the quiet harbor into which the souls of the
of such, so alE>o do the angela who do his sufficient grounds for their faith by refer- midnight dews, he knocks; but no response. care-worn and the tossed ma.y be sweetly
commands. These heavenly messengers ring to prophecy which predicted the com- Poorer than birds and foxes are, he has not guided, and the joys and triumphs of religare not attracted to the crowd where minds in[J' of the Just One, and described the man- where to lay his aching head. In the worn ion gloriously displayed. - Christian at
o
.
are diverted from heavenly 'things. These ner of his commg.
form of many fi humble follower, has he Work.
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!i • "And the devil

that deceived them was cast
into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the
~~em through Thy truth; Thy word is truth."
beast and false prophet are, and shall be torBATTLE CREEK, Mrca., TnrRD-DAY, DEc. 31, 18i2. mented day and night forever and ever.''
ELD. JA,rEq wmTE,
}
The same limit.ation is apparent in this text
"" J.
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ANDREWS,
th at was observe d lD
• the preceding. It does not
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refer to all the Wicked, but speakS only of the
===::=:::======~=====;;;.·;==· devil, the beast, and the false prophet. The
lake of fire, the place and means of their torTormented Forever and Ever.
ment, is again mentioned in verse 14; but there
THE only remaining texts to be urged in fait
is the symbol of complete and utter destrucvor of' the eternal torment of the wicked, are
tion.
Death and Hades, it says, were cast into
two passages which are fvund in the book of
lake
of fire; and after this it is said, "There
the
Revelation. The first is Rev. 14 : 11 : "And
shall
be
no
more death." Rev. 21 : 4. What.
the smoke of their torment ascendeth up forever
ever,
then,
is
cast into the lake of fire, after it
and ever; and they have no rest day nor night
work of destruction upon them,
has
wrought
its
who worship the beast and his image, and whono longer exist3. This is the plain inference
wever receiveth the mark of his name."
It is proper first to inquire of whom this is from what is here asserted respecting death.
spoken. The question before us relates to the Then followo the testimony of verse 15 that
destiny of all the wicked. No text is therefore "whosoever was not found written in the book
conclusive on this question, which speaks of of life, was cast into the lake of fire." And this
only a certain class, or a limited number of the makes a final disposition of all who are not
wicked ; for a particular class might f~r good saved in the kingdom of Heaven.
There is nothing in the way of this application,
reasons be set apart to a certain puuishment,
unless
the words "forever and ever " denote
and that punishment be exceptional in their
an eternity of duration. These words
absolutely
eases, and not such as awaits the whole race
are
translated
in the New Testament from aion
of the guilty. The passage just quoted speaks
and
aionios,
respecting
which the following facts
oot of all the wicked, but only of a limited
may
be
stated.
·
class-the worshipers of the beast and his
A~'on is defined by different lexicographers as
im~ge.
The beast, according ·to testimony
follows:~hiCh no Protestant will be disposed to ques·
Greenfield: "Duration, finite or infinite, untwn, means the papll power; Rev. 13:1-10;
limited
duration, eternity; a period of duration
and the image is to be formed, near the close of
or
future, time, age, lifetime; the wotld,
past
the career of that power. Rev. 13: 14-18;
universe."
14: 1-5.. The text, therefore embraces only
Schrevelius: "An age, a long period of time;
oomparatlvely a small portion of the wicked of
indefinite
duration; time, whether longer or
the human race. The ancient world, with its
shorter."
teeming millions, and the present heathen world
Liddell and Scott: ''A space or period of
knowing nothing of this power, are alike ex~
time,
especially a lifetime, life, mvum; an age,
erupted from the punishment here brouaht
to
0
a
generation;
long space of time, eternity; in
view. This text might therefore be set aside
plural,
ets
tous
aionas ton aionon, unto ages of
a.s inconclusive, since, even if it should be adages, forever and ever, N. T., Gal.1 :5.-3. later
mitted to prove eternal torture for some, it does
a space of time clearly defined and marked out'
not for all.
'
But we claim that no text rdlirms eternal tor- an era, age, period of a dispensation: ho aion
ment for a single conscious intelligence all in hontos, this present life, this world."
Parkhurst: "Always being. It denotes duthe universe, and hence undertake to show
ration
or continuance of time, but with great vathat this passage does not prove it in reference
riety.
I. Both in the singular and the plural it
to even the limited class brought to view. The
signifies
eternity whether past or to come. II.
expression, "The smoke of their torment asThe
duration
of this world. III. The aaes of
ee~deth up forever and ever," io the one upon
whtch the doctrine of eternity of suffering is in the world. IV. This present life. V~ The
this case suspended. But the same may be said world to come. VI. An age, period, or periodof this expression that was said last week in ical dispensation of divine providence. VII.
reference to the undying worm and the quench- Aiones seems, in He b. 11 : 3, to denote the valess fire. It was not new in John's day, but was rious revolutions and grand occurrences which
borrowed from the Old Testament and was one have happened to this created system includina
also the world itself. Comp. Heb.' 1 : 2 and
wh~ch was well understood at that' time.
In Isa. 34 : 9, 10, the prophet speaking of the Macknight on both texts. Aton in the LXX
land of Idumea says : ':And the streams thereof generally answers to the Hebrew lwlam, which
denotes time hidden from man whether indefinite
shall be turned into pitch, and the dust thereof
or
ddinite, whether past or future."
into brimstone, and the land thereof shall beRobinson
: " Duration, the course or flow of
come burnivg pitch, It shall not be quenched
time
in
various
relations as determined by the
night nor day : the smoke thereof shall go up
context., viz. (A) For human life, existence.
~orever : from generation to generation it shall
he waste i none shall pass through it forever and (B) For time indefinite, a period of the world
the world, in Gr. writers, and also in Sept. and
ever." But two applications can be made of
thio language. Either it ref~rs to the literal N. Testament. (C) For endless duration, perland of Edom east and south of Judea, or it is a petuity, eternity. . . . Sept. mostly for Heb.
figure to represent the whole world in the day ~olam, 'hidden time,' duration, eternity.-Hence
m N. T. of long-continued time, indefinite duof final conflagration. In either case it is
ration, in accordance with Greek usage but
equally to the point. If the literal land ofldumea
modified as to construlltion and extent by the
is meant, and the language has reference to the
example of the I . XX, and the Rabbinic views."
desolations which have fallen upon it, then cerSchleusner gives as the first meaning of aion,
tainly n? eternity of duration is implied in the
"a
definite and long-continued time," t'. e., a
declarat10n that the smoke thereof shall go up
long- continued but still a definite period of timr.
forever. For all the predictions against the
Wahl bas arranged the definitions of aion
land of Iduwea have long since been fulfilled,
and the judgments have ceased. If it refers to thus: "(1) Time, unlimited duration wvum
the fires of the last day, when the elements (2) The universe, mundus. (3) An ag~, period
melt with fervent heat, no eternity of duration of.the world," as the Jewish aae
0' Christian age '
&c.
This
reference
to
Schleusner
and Wahl we
is even then implied in the expression· for the
find
in
Stuart
on
Future
Punishment,
pp. 91
e~rt~ is not to be forever destroyed b; the purtfJmg fire of tne last day. It is to rise from
its ashes, and a new earth come forth purified
from all the stains of sin, and free from all the
deformity of the curse, to be the everlastina0
abode of the righteous.
Here is an instance in which the word fol'ever; apply it in either of the only two ~ays
possible, must denote a limited period. And
here t~e Septuagint uses at/Jv (a ion) the same as is
used In Rev. 14: 11; and from this passa!Ye in
Isliah, the language in Revelation was p;oba.b~y borr~we~. That. the words aitJV (a ion) and
tl£CJVto!: ( awnws) ~;ometJmes denote a limited period
and ~ot invariJ.b~y one of eternal duration, will appear In the exa!lnnation of the oaly remaining text
that call" for conr;ideration, namely, Rev. 20 : lO :
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many other places of Scripture, and in particular ined, it cannot be proved by any in all the Bi~hen the ~o:d forever is applied to the Jewish ble; for these use the strongest terms and are

rites and pnVIleges, it commonly sianifies no more
than during the standina of that c~mmonwenlth
until the coming of the ~Iessiah."
'
Dr. Clarke places in our hands a key to the interpretation ot the words "fJrever" and" forever
and ever," which is adapted to every instance of
their use. Acc,)rding to his rule they are to be
taken to mean as lonab as a thing ' considerina
0
the surrounding circumstances, can exist. And
he illustrates this in his closing remarks on 2
Kings 5, where, speaking of the curse of the
leprosy pronouned upon Gehazi forever, he
SaJS : ,
"Some have thought, because of the prophet's
curse, ''fhe leprosy of' Naaman shall cleave unto
thee a~d to. thy seed forever,' that there are per.
sons sttll ahve who are this man's descendants
and affitcted with this horrible di~ease. :\Ir:
l\Iaundrell, when he was in Judea made dili"ent
inquiry co!icerning this, but could not ascertain
the truth of the su~po.sition. To me it appears
ab~urd; the de~un.ct~tJOn took place in the postertty of Gehazt t1ll1~ should beco:ne extinct:
and under the influence of this disorder this
m~st soon have taken place. The forP-v;r imphes as long as any of his posterity should remain. This is the imp•Jrt of the w~rd, leolam.
It tolces £n the whole exll'nt or durar1:on of th~
thing ~o whi;h i~ is opp!t'cd. The forev~r of
Gehazt was ttll his postenty became extinct."

most explicit in their nature. And of these,
how many are thore? Five in all. Those who
have never before examined this subject, will
perhaps be surprised to learn how sm11l is the
number of sach texts. And should they take
into the ac~ount every text which has even the
slightest semblance ot' proving the immortality
of the lost, it would not be c1lculated to abate
that surprise in any great degree.
It now remains that we examine tho3e text~,
more in number, and more explicit in statement.,
which prove that the wicked shall be at last as
though they had not b en.
The Most Remarkable Event of tbe
Eighteenth Centm-r.
TnE Youth's Companion of Nov. 7, 1872,
has the following article concernin<7 the memorable" dark day." In the judgme~t of the editor of that paper, it was "the ID(JSt remarkable
event of the eighteenth century." He esti.
mates it only from a ~ecular standpoint. or
how much deeper interest is it to us who believe it to be in fulfillment of the Saviour'!!
words : " The sun shall be darkened, and the
moon shall not give her lighV'?

The word aiom'os is derived from m'on and
J. N. ANDREWS.
its general meJ.ning may be determined 'from
"THE DARK DAY.
the definitions given above to the latter word.
"The most remarkable event of the eighteenth
'Ihat these· wo:ds are frequently applied to century, at least in the line of the mysterious
the existence of divine beings, and the future and unaccountable, was the 'dark day 1 in 1780,
happiness of the saints, is true; and that in May 19. The Boston Journnl, in an article re·
these cases they denote eternal duration is specting it, says :equally €vident; yet, acJording the definition
"'The ph~nomen_on bas never been explained.
of the words and the rule laid down by Dr. Dr. Tenney, m 178;), wrote to t.he Historical SoClarks, that eternal duration could not be made ciety that toe ability of the land had endeavout by the use of these words alone. They de- ored to .present a cause; but, said he, you will
note du:ation or continuance of time the lenath agree wtth me that no satisfactory solution has
'
b
yet appeared. In r;imilar language, wrote Dr.
of that duration being determined by the nat- NtJah. Webster in 18-!3. Tne theory of some
ure of the o~jects to whi:h they are applied. that 1t was smoke and ashet:~ f'mm forest fires
When applied to things which we know from then raging, was disproved. Nu fires in the forother declarations of the Scriptures, are to have est could have been sufficient to spread a dense
cloud over the whole of New Eogl~:md and even
no end, they signify an eternity of beinO'OJ· hut
some parts of the .Middle States, It' came too
when applied to thing9 which are to end, they suddenly, with no wind to carry it from one
are corr, spondingly limited in their mean- point to another. It was a d~rkness that settled
ing. That the tXistence of God and the future down over an area of more than 300 000 square
'
ha?piness of the righteous are to be absolutely miles at the same time.' "
"TLe following extracts from the account in
ete~nal, we are abundantly~ SS'lf€d by scriptures
whiCh make no use of the words in question. the Journal represent the etl'ect of the awful ocW~en applied to these they therefore signify a currence on mm aud beast:''' And the brute nfjd feathEred creation
pcnod of duration which is never to end. Just
as plainly arc we assur.d that the existence of seemed puzzled aud agitated. The birds ceased
to fly, and hid themselves in the branches of the
~he wicked is at last to cease iu Ll1e Hecond tre~s.
A~ the darknesR increased, they fang
dtath; and when applied to this, the wordil aion thetr evemng songs aH they do at twili•~ht and
t'l
'
took
and aionios must be ·imited accordin~ly in their t hen became ~~'I et1t. I)'I~euus on the wing
to
the
shelter
of
the
forest
as
they
do
at
niaht.
signification. Overlooking this plain principle
The whippowill, as if it wtre trulyniaht ch~er
of interpretation, Prof. Stuart, p. 89, comes to
fully sang his s?ng through the glo;my hours.
this erroneous conclusion regpectiog these word~, Woodstocks, whtcb are t1ight birds whistled as
bec!l.use they are applied alike to the sufferings they only c}o in the night time. B~ts came out
of the lost and the happiness of the saved, that of their hiding plai·eR, and flew about. The
"we must either admit the endleEs misery of fowls marched. solemnly to tlwir roosts, as they
do only at DJghtf,tll, and after cacklinO' for
hell, or give up the endless happiness of aw', ile ?ver the myt,tery of so short a da;, beHeaven." \Ve are under no such necessity. came st1ll. Cocks cro .ved, as is their custom a~
The words aion and aionios, according to Dr. nightly intervals, and the early breaking of day.
Clarke, cover the whole of the existence of the Frogs peeped their evening concert, and dogs
two classes in their respective spheres, and th::tt whined or howled, and ran away as on the approach of an earthquake. The herds of cattle
only. The one is, after a season of suffering and on New England's thousand hill:~ sought the
anguish, to come to an end; the other is to go shelter of the shed or b~.m prd, lowing as they
on in bliss to all cternit,y.
came to the ~ate, and sheep huddled around the
So when it is sJ.id that the beast and the false circle with tbeir heads in ward-the invariable
prophet, and they who worship the beast and token of apprehended dan~er.'
" 'The Connecticut Leg1slature, then in session
his image, are to be tormented day and night ~t Hartford, found, themselves deprived of dayfurever and ever, we must understand this ex. bght ~t about 11 o clock A. l\I , and were obliged
pression to c~ver only the duration of their fut. to adJourn,· only one DJan di~benting. This
ure existence beyond the grave. If we are any· strange darkness covered all 1he tract. of country
where given to understand by other scriptures from Northern Canada t:J Pennsylvania and
from Nova Sllotia to Lake Cbamplain (b~sides
and. by other terms which are more riaid
in hundreds or miles out t) sea), and lasted from
0
their meaning, that this is to be etenal, the 9 A. i\1 to 3 P. M., CDming ou again in the eventerms must here be so understood ; if not, we i1g and totally blotting out the stars.'"
have no warrant for so defining them here.
That the forever and ever, eis taus aionas ton
93.
'
The Health Institute.
aionon, of the suffering of thJ wicked, denotes a
IIolam., the Hebrew word which corresponds
FoR some length of time I have felt desirous
period of long duration, there is no question;
to the Greek aion, is applied according to Geand it may be much longer than any have been of saying a word throu<>h thll D.~<:VIEW concernsenius to thin~s which endure for a lona0 time '
ing this
institution, ~s present ma~avement
.
1'\
'
disp~scd to conceive who deny its eternity; yet
an d tts wants. It has been my l,)t the past
for an indefinite period. n is applied to the
it is to come to an end, not by their restoration season to be in Battle Creek considerably and
Jewish priesthood, to the l\Iosaic ordinances, ·to
to God's favor,. but by the extinction of that to . be quite conver~ant with the workin'O'b of
the possession of th~ h.nd of Canaan, to the hills
life which has in it no immortality, and because t b mgs at the Inst1tute; and I am happy to say
and mountains, to the earth, to the time of serthey have refused to accept of the life freely of. ~hat my mind has been very ftvorably impressed
vice to be rendered by a slave, and to some
m reg_ar~ to its present managtment and the
fered to .them which is to continue tl::rou<>h
acres work 1t 1s doing. I confi>s8 there have been
0
other things of a like nature. Stuart, p. 72.
without end.
t>
times _in th~ past when I conld not say as much
Cruden in his Unabridged Concordance, un.
We have now examined all the more promi- as t~1_s, bemg ra~he~ slow, and, wirhal, a little
der the word eternal, sa.ys :nant passages which are urged in favor of the susp1ctous of cer1a1n wfluences which have been
"The words
eternal, everlastinc:rOl and forever l eternal suffering of the lost. 1 hough others connected with at least some of the health insti,
are somettmes taken for a long time, and are not
tutions of our land.
always to be understood strictly. Thus, 'Thou may by some be brought forward to prove this . Th_er.e b~s e~iden~ly_be~n a gr~at improvement
shalt be our guide from this time forth even dcotrine, we may safely take the position that if m th1s Jnstltutton wrthm a very few years. This
forever,' that is, during our whole life. And in it is not proved by these which we have exam· has been more and more manifest, as it ha.s con:e
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nearer to the condition indicated in the light God in its establishment. There might have
originally gi.ven concerning it. ~nd we. fully been some excuse fvr this a few years since,
believe every particle of that testimony .will be when things stood as they did, but thEy are exvindicated, as the agents connected wttb tbe cusable no longer. There is a great, a noble
management of the Io~titute carry out what the field of usefulness before it, iF we make it what
it is fast becoming, an Institute where God is
Lord has said concerning it.
When we contrast the pre~ent prosperity of honored, and where the suffering are ministered
the Institute, as shown by the last annual report, unto with Christian love and sympathy. and in
with the state of things manitest several years accordance with the true principles of the healago, the friends of health refo:m haye great i[)g art. Let us all rally to its !~Upport, morally
reason for gratitude t.J God for h1s -ble;;swg upon and pecuniarily, and unite our effc1rts with those
it and also to those who have lifted to bring who have labored with faithfulness in the time
things into as favorable a condition as they are. of its trial, and not stand looking on with suspi'l'hat there is a great field of usefulness open be- cion at their earnest efforts for its prosperity.
fore this institution, we c1nnot doubt. To cure
A few words in reference to its pecuniary
the sick, relieve the afiitcted, and care for suffer condition may be appropriate here. As the
ing humanity, has· ever been regarded as in the reports have shown, the Institute has been raphighest degree a beneficent work. Such works idly paying off its indebtedness of late till it is
as these are mentioned by our Saviour as being nearly free from debt. This has been brought
a distinguishing mark between the good and about by careful management, by economy, and
bad when the great separation takes place be- by those connected with it manifeEting a spirit
tween the sheep and the goats. In a pre emi- of sacrifice and of faithfulness. This result is
nent sense should our Institute be a place where very gratif.ving indeed to those who have its
such principles are exemplified. Neither does interests at heart. The indebtedness to which
the fact that those who are able to do so give of I ref~r as having been mainly liquidated, contheir means t11 pay for their treatment, thus en- si~ted of notes and accounts against the institu·
abling the institution to fill a larger field of use- tion, and bad nothing to do with shares tbat bad
fulness than it otherwise could, go to show that reen taken by its patrons. It is well known that
this should not be a really benevolent institution. when these were first raised one prominent inWhile such a1e cared for, others must be who ducement held out to gEt people to take shares
are not able to pay anJthing toward the care by those who had the matter in band, was that
they receive.
large dividends would doubtless be paid on stock.
When the blessed principles of love such as By this means many individuals who bad a little
distinguished the Saviour of sinners animated means at their command, which perhaps was their
the hearts of ,,fficers, phJsicians, and helpers, in main dependence for a living (it certainly was
the Institute, then will an influence be felt by in some cases), put it into shares. When it was
patients, whether rich or poor, such as money seen to be best that it Ehould be a benevolent
cannot pay for or procure, and which mu~t institution instead of a money making one, many
leave its impress upon believers or unbelievers. of those who had taken stock gave up the
This !!pirit should and will characterize the in- idea o" receiving anything back, aud chetJrfully
stitution when it becomes what the Lord would donated it to the institution for the good of the
have it, and then it will certainly be, not only a cause and humanity. But there were quite a
source of relief to bodily ailments, but sin sick number who had been induced to take stock as
souls will find also a healing influence, which I have said above, who could not, , if<~rd to do
will cause them to rejoice with an unspeakable this without absolute distress to theu•s,.lves and
joy.
those depr:mdent on them. Tuere ~~.-r .. several
There are many health institutions in our thousand dollars in the amount uf ttuub cases
land, which are doubtless d,)ing a. great and who could not reasonably be a>ked to donate
goo·d work so far as the curing· of disease is con- their ~>tock. In some ca~es which h1ve come
cerned. The true principles of the healing art, under my knowledge real privation has resulted
as carried out in the hygienic system, can be from the loss to them till the present time of
made avaihble by infidels, spiritualists, and that means which was put in as I have described.
others, whose theological viewR are terribly perAnd the question has been how to relieve such
verted, and physical health may result from the cases. The superintendent, directors, or anyuse of such means. And I have no doubt that body else, have no legal ri~ht to take of the funds
Satan, who is ever on the alert to take advan- invested in the instit.ution to pay back these
tage of all circumstlnces by which he may cast shares. No provision is made in the law authoran influence to destroy souls, has in some in- izing such institutions for any such course of pro·
stances connected with the noble principles of cedure. Neither would it be proper for them
health reform influences very detrimental to trJ take of its regular Mrnings, whieh are necestrue spiritual growth-principles at war with sary for its ordinary busine~s, to do it. U oder
the Bible and God's holy truth-and, while tht:se circumstances the perplexities of the su~
those in distress from bodily sickness were re- perintendent have been great while receiving
covering physical health, their religious health
many letters, from those who have really needed
was being undermined. It is very natural that
these means, to refund the amount of their
those whose pains are being alleviated should
shares. While he would have beE!n most glad
gain confidence in those who are benefiting
to do this he was not properly authorized to do
them, and should be in a favorable position to
it, rrnrl rhus, as I know in some caEes, real want
imbibe any opinions they may present befure
has bt;en the consequence. Nuw t.he way relief
them in that condition. Satan knows this, and
may be obtained is to have the frieLds take ad~
has no doubt taken advantage of this avenue to
dittonal stock in the Institute, and as this is poid
the huJDAn mind and made impressions which
in it can be used to take up the stock of such
will result in eternal ruin in many instances.
persons, and they receive back the money they
In this age of skepticism we cannot be too
signed under a wrong idea, and these cases be
watchful of influences which break down faith
helped out of their trnuble, and the in&titutim
in ~od's word. While Satan is thus engaged
built up. Several thnusand dollars ought to be
takmg advantage of truth connected with t.he
raised in this way. Our ministers should solicit
treatment of disease, shall God's servants be less
mindful of these influences? Shall they !ewe the taking of stock. 0 ur tract societies also
should care for this branch of their wc,rk. And
this field unoccupied? Our Institute is the
answer to this question. It is believed that, whenever tl1ere are those charitably disposed
even so far as the recovery of health is con- and who wish to know where means are needed
cerned, where the blessed influences of religion in the cause, let them know that the Health
prevail, they must, through their power upon Ueform Institute need~ their means. Them are
the physici!!ns and helpers and the soothinO'0 and many who have come into the truth within the
healing influence of the Spirit of God upon last tew years who have never taken hold in
disordered nerves, discouraged hearts, and these things as our older brethren have. Our
perverted imaginations, work most favorably. ministers should everyiVhere encourage them to
Heaven is a plaee of health, and all influences lift in the3e important enterprises. The Institute must be a success. Its interests are of
conneJted with it tend healthwise.
We are mo~t thankful, then, that there is one great importance. Shall we not relieve it and
h.ealth institution in our land where these prin its officers from all embarrassments, and thus help
mples ore beiilg carried out, at least measurably; the cause and humanity.
GEo. I. BuTLER,
~c expect they may yet be fully. Having abid·
Centerville, Kan. Dec. 17, 1872.
mg fatth that God is in this truth, and believing
health reform to b(an import.ant branch of it,
we firmly believe in its triumph. And, from the
What Is ComingJ
great progress made in the last year or two, we
expect the good result will be reached, and that
MANY see that signs are ominous of some
the Institute will exert a powerful influence fur great event. Scripture prophecies and the presthe recovery of the sic~ and in favor of religion. ent state of the world make it evident. Some
From personal acquamtance with those con- that have been backward to believe that we are
nected w1th it the past season I feel certain in the last days, begin to admit that some re. they are tr:ving to carry out these principles, markable event is at hand; but still there are vaand I believe the prosperinO' hand of God has rious opinions with re11pect to what is about to
been upon their eff0rts. The friends of health transpire. Some think it is the conversion of
reform have great cause for gratitude under the world ; others, that a great change in reGod to Bro. avd sister White for the interest ligious faith is about to take place. lt is certhey have tc~ke? in this_ institution. They have tain that a great religious change is taking
planned and toiled for 1ts benefit, often against place. The professed Christian world are grad ua~verse irrfl.ucnces, and its prosperity of late is ally going over to spiritualism, which is the pre·
Witness to the correctness of their plans in re- vailing form of infidelity.
speot to it.
Our only reliable light is ~be ligbt of ScriptThe number of those converted to the truth ure prophecies. Without tbifl light, no one can
w~ile receiving treatment should be a. weighty tell, with any ground of confidence, of any futevidence of God's willingness to use this insti- ure event. And since the signs given in prophtution for the furtherance of his cause. We ecy are all that show that we are on the eve of
think the time has now fully come when many great events, these prophecies alone can inform
of onr people should lay aside their suspicions us of what is coming. Hence the answer to the
ooncerning the Institute, and see the hand of question, What is coming? is, Just what the

prophecies say is coming. The sequel to these
prophecies will be literally fulfilled, just as
those prophecies have been fulfilled thus far.
The great day of God is before us. It is the
close of probation and the day of wrath. The
Lord Jesus is coming t,J save his people, and destroy his enemies. These things are plainly spok·
en, and will certainly come; therefore there
need be no doubt concerning the stupendous
events which are about, to come. The word of
the Lord will be fulfilled. It has not failed in
its predictions, and will not.
R. F. CorTRELL.

Failure of Justice.
hnroRALTTY and general wickedness were to
be signs of the end. 1\Iatt. 24:; 37-3!); Gen6: 5. The prophet p~rticularly specifies the
fc~.ilure of justice and truth just before the Redeemer shall come to Zion. He says: " Therel'ore is judgment far from us, neither does justice
overtake us." And again : "And judgment is
turned away backward, and justice standeth
afar off; for truth is fallen in the street, and
equity cannJtenter." I:>a. 5!): 9, 14:. He then
says that the Lord saw this and was angry at it;
that he put on his garments of ven~eance, and
the Redeemer c<tme to Zion, &c. Verses 1520.
Every one at all cnnversant with public affairs must see that such is the present condition
of things in our day. The following from a
leading journal of the land is as good a comment on this text as could be asked :" THE FAIIJURE 0~' JUSTICE.

" In ancient times, places specially conse
crated by religion, as churches and the like,
were sometimes set apart as sanctuaries for
o:iminals. Within their precincts, even the
traitor or murderer was saftJ alike from private
vengeance and from the law. So it not unfreq 11ently happened that the church became liter·
ally a den of thieves.
" We have among U3 a similar case. We
have an institudon sacred to men's minds as the
guardian of srJCiety, but which is becoming a
shelter for society's worst foes. Thatinstitution
is the law.
"The Jewish' City of Refuge' shielded tbe
accused from private vengeance till he could be
dealt with by an impartial judge. But the perverted copy of this, the medireval 'sanctuary,'
gave absolute immunity to whoever reumined
within its walls. In like manner 1 the civil law
has aimed, by a hundred d0vices, to guard the
accused person against the Effects of passion and
prejudice; but, in our communities, it has overdone its work, and constantly Ehelters the culprit from justice itself. The law is becoming
the protector of crime.
" A few days ag1, a peculiarly atrocious murder was committed in this city. The universal
comment of the public was, that the murdner
would, of ('nurse, escape punishment; and this,
though to jJ resent appearance the crime w~s
wholly without extenuation, either in the imme·
diate circumstances, or in the murderer's previous character. But the public has learned by
e:Jrperience what to expect in such a case. lt
forsees, at every stage of the legal proceedings,
loopholes arranged as if the express aim of the
law was the prisoner's acquittal. It forsees the
selection of a jury by the qualific1tion of stolid
ignorance. It furtsees the probable f0isti!lg
upon such a jury of some preposterous theory of
insanity, and their bewilderment by endless
medical jargon. It knows that t.be witneeses
will be badgered, and insulted, and tortured, in a
way to distort, quite as much as to ch.rify, their
evidence. It knows that, under ewer of a technical plea of insanity, or selfdefense, or what
not, tbe dead will be aspersed, and a maudlin
sympathy fur the supposed wrongs of the murderer be aromed; that a thousand technical con·
fusions will be wr..tpped round the case; that
the judge must fullow principles of law constructed to favor the accused ; that the final de·
cis ion of the thrice· tangled question must be
made, not by clear judicial minds, but by twelve
men of less than average intelligence; and that
only their unanimous agreement can convict the
prisoner. Above all, the public, taught by ex·
perience, foresees as the probable issue of the
whole, the ultimate acquittal of any murderer
who is rich enough to employ skillful counsel.
14
Not even with the process we have described, do the prisoner's chaucrs end. During
the trial, his lawyer will probably raise a host of
technical exceptions to the judge's rulings. If
the verdict is adverse, he will obtain a stay of
proceedings until these exceptions can be passed
on by a higher court. If that finds any flaw in
the decisions of the first judge, a new trial is ordered; the same list of chances is again open to
the prisoner, and the process may be repeated
indefinitely.
"The same daily paper which records the
murder of O'Neil by King contains two other
items which illustrate this last point. We read
that the supreme court has ordered new trials
in two well-known cases, on the ground of exceptions taken by counsel and now sustained by
.this court. The first case is that of Rosenzweig,
accused of being the chief criminal in a '' trunk
murder" that shocked the community more
than a. year ago. This man had, in spite of the
law's delays, been convictEd, r.eceiving the light
sentence of seven yean' imprisonment. He is
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now to receive a second trial. We do not pre~
nounce on his guilt; we simply note the fact
that, on secondary and technical graunds, abso·
lutely indefinite chances of escape are offered to
those against whom there is the heaviest moral
presumption of guilt.
"The other case is still more noteworthy.
There are in this city a class of desperadoes, in·
dividually well known as habitual crtminals-not
pickpockets and such small fry, but burglars and
assassins-who go most of the time scot free
Such a one is 'Reddy the Blacksmith,' who
may fairly be called a habitual murderer. Every few months, he furni&bes the reporters with
a paragraph by some outra~eous assault; yet hf
walks the streets of Xew York as freely as Rob
Roy did the Highlands. A less eminent gentleman of this fraternity, known as 'Dutch Heio.
rich,' whose specialt.y is robbery on a hr~e
scale, was, by some strange accident, convicted &
few months since of the theft of some bonds, and
sentenced to ten years' imprisonment. In thi~
same paper-the New York Herald of Nov. l!Jwe read that in this case, too, a new trial haf
just been ordered. Apparently, :Mr. Heinrich
may not unreasonably hope to be soon restored
to his congenial haunts and pursuits.
If the escape of great criminals through th£
meshes of the law were bigbly exceptioul, it
might be set down to the necessary imperfection
of human affairs, and to the law's wise leaning w
mercy's side. But, in this city, and to some ex·
tent throughout the Union, such escapes are not
exofptional; they are characteristic. The pub·
lie expects King to escape punishment becausf
it remembers how many other murderers hav~
recently escaped; because the great criminals of
the ring have thus far gone unpunished; be.
cause, in a word, our legal machinery has heeD
proved wholly inadequate to deal with the crime!
that are most dangerous to society."
D. l\1. CANRIGHT

Christian Lon.
TnE true disciples of Christ are "taught ol
God to love one another." This love is of suet
a peculiar character that it attracts the attentior
of unbelievers. Said our Lord," By this shaD
all men know that ye are my disciples becaUSE
ye have love one to another." By this love, Wf
know ourselves that we belong to Christ, '' W f
know that we have paEsed from death unto life
because we love the brethren." The nature of
this love is described by Paul in 1 Cor. 13. Let
us give attention to some things that he sayf
concerning it. He BaJS charity, or love, sufferetl
lon5. Fathers and mothers will labor hard anci
long for the good of their children because theJ
dearly love them. When they are sick, they
will watch over them and attend to their wantr
with untiring diligence, night and day, until
they recover, though the time be vuy long
They will deprive themselves of rest and manJ
cmtftJrts fur the j:!O''d of the sick one. Lov~
moves tbem to do nnri suffer these things. Thf
child may not apprtciate what is done and mffered fur his good. The child may be peevish.
and appear ungrateful, yet the parental l~ve.
which is deep rooted in the heart, does not grow
cold, so the parents keep on laboring and suffering for the beloved one.
So, true Christian love, deep-ro)ted in the
heart, suffers long. Although our brethren and
sisters are imperfect, though some of their way~
are not pleasing to us, still love will make us
bear with them a long time; it will lead us to
labor long and bard to d:J them good, and tc
pray moEt earnestly for their growth in grace.
and their eternal salvation. Though they should
wander far away from God, love will move us t(1
go after tbe lost sheep and bring it back.
Love is kind. It does not exhibit it3elf in
harsh and unkind words, uttered in unkind
tones of voice, attended with forbidding feature!!
of the countenance. No; but in kind words.
uttered in tones of gentleness, and in deeds of
kindness. Though duty calls us to reprove the
erring brother, the reproof is given in love, not
to reproach or abuse the erring one, but to do
him good; to reclaim and save him. I.. ove en vie~
not. Love rejoices when others prosper. Love
cannot ha.te. We wish those we love to prosper.
We want them to excel in every good work
When pure love reigns in our hearts we are not
troubled because others become richer than our~
selves. We are not troubled b€cause our brethren are more honored than we ar.e, or bccaust
they can sing, or pray, or preach, or write>, better than we, or exert a more extensive influence.
•
and so are able to do more good.
Love is not pu.tJed up. True love does not
make any one proud or haughty. It does not
make even the best feel that everybody should
honor and serve them; but leads them to imitate the Saviour, who came not to be minist€red
unto, but to minister to others.
Love never faileth. Faith will, by· and- by, bt
lost in sight, and hope in glad fruition, but love,
deep and pure, will swell the bosoms of the re·
deemed through the everlasting age. In tht
renewed earth, this love will pervade every
heart, appear in every featuro, move every lip.
and appear in every action. Love will be the
glory of the world to come. Let us then labor
to cultivate and perfect this grGce now. Let ru1
love one another with pure hearts fervently.

C. A. Osaoon.
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SUBMISSION,
!by Fat1er's arm sustains thee,
Peaceful be;
When a chastening hand restrains thee,
It is he.
Know his love'in full completeness,
Feel the measure of ''·Y weakn.ess;
lf he wound thy spirit sore,
Trust him more.

SINCE

Without murmur, uncomplaining,
In his band
Leave whatever things thou cans( not
Understand.
Though the world thy folly epurnetb,
From thy faith in pity turneth,
Peace tby inmost soul shall fill,
Living still.
I.ike an infant, if thou thinkest
Thou canst standCbillllike, proudly pushing bo.ck
The proffered handCourage soon is changed to fear,
Strength doth feebleness appe:u;
In His love if thou abide,
He will guide.
I·'~arest

sometimes that thy Father
Hast forgot?
Though the clouds around thee gathn,
Doubt him not.
Always hath the daylight broken,
Always hath he comfort spoken,
Better hath he been for years
Than thy fears.
Therefore, whatso'er betideth,
Night or day,
Know his love for thee provideth
Good alway.
Crown of sorrows gladly take,
Grn.teful wear it for his sake,
Sweetly bending to his will,
Saying stillTo his own tho Saviour giveth
Daily strength;
To each troubled soul that boweth,
Peace at length.
Weakest lambs have largest. share
Of the tender Shep.herd's careAsk him not, then, "When~" or "II ow~"
Only bow.
-Thoughts that Cluster.

irlfi,h~lity

and skepticism removed. A few brought s~J memories to him. These questions are
eml)l'accd the truth. Organized a Bible- closely relatetJ, and there are truths untJerlying all

California.

which I intend shall not be lost sight of. No doubt
AT present, I am tDo busy to report much, di~~.
if he could control both 8it.les it woultl result much
even if I had anything of intere~t to say.
Left, Nov. 8, for Lancaster. Returned, more to hid s ltisfaction. If be has been accustomed
The entire charge of the meeting-house en- Dee. 5, and found Satnu making powerful to l.ia.ve an opponent conduct his aftirmatiYe accordterprise at W oodlanll l1as hlleu upon me; t'ff.Jrts to root out good seed sown. Strove ing to his Jirection he mn.y now have the benetit of a
and, help being searce, I have to work night t n strengthen and encourage the feeble ones. new experience. He has made strong complaint~
and day \vi.th my hands. The house is in- Used every etrort to obtain a building to hold that, in a previous discussion, he had to lead out
though in the negative. In all my observation I
closed, and will be ready to occupy in abont another series of meetings within a few have never seen a stronger efi'ort made to lead an
four week~. I am glad to see it go ahead, mile., of this place, bnt in vain. This is affirmant than in his last article. In t.his I predict
at any sacrifice to myself. Labor ancl at~ much to be ,regretted. Felt discouraged, yet his failure.
But one question in the past demands further atfliction are good for the soul.. If red-wood tru~t in the oYerruling providenee of God,
sliveri'l in the hand would answer the plaee well assured that in his infinite mercy and tention; it is his pooition on the Hebrew. And I
will now explain to the reader, an'l should have
of a "thom in the flesh," I might hope fo1· wi~~rlom he will bless and strengthen those done so before, that there is no indefinite article in
some bem·fit, hut these arc the least of my who faithfully endeavor to do his will. the Hebrew. As," In a beginning," "The seventhtwubles. It is self that is to he crucified, Strength is not to be found in numbers, but day is a Sa' bath," &o., the "a,'' or its equivalent, is
not in the original; of course the translators must
that the new man may be put on.
in the hrlp of the Lord.
determine when to supply it..
I believe I have begna the work in good
Left thi'l place the second time with feel'fhe reader will remember that I quoted a section
ea.rnest. For lwv~·ral year,., this work hns ings of deep regret, having enjoyed some from Crosby, in which he stated that in poetry the
been ll(·glceted. A few faint eifvrts have V<"ry preeious seasons dm·ing our labors. article is not so much ueed as in prose; and that in
been marle, but there has been a lack of per- \Vent thm·e a perfect stranger, doubtful of prose, mttnuscripts greatly differed in the use of the
severance. Now it mnst go thorough if it fintling f;helter, unless we sought it at the article. This I referred to the Heh1•ew as well as
to the Greek, to prove that excep1ions existed to the
takes the right eye ::md hand.'
t:tYern, but found kind, lwspitable, loving rules quoted by Eld. Vogel. And my claim of
All the way along, thorns and briers have friends. Even those opposed acknowledge exceptions went no further than Croscy's statement.
been i<pringing up in the heart's g:11·deu. that good has resulted from the meeting!~. The On this Eld. V. replied, "The Hebrew, concerning
Over pa~t weakness and mistakes I grieve people have awakened to the fact of the Jivine which Eld. W. maintains a respectful silence, has no
much. But I now set out anew. All is to inspiration of the Bible, and the need of such exceptions as be would force on the Greek text."
And here I must withdraw the admission I made
be new. The old half-heartedness and blind- searching its sacred pages.
that Green does not notice exceptions to those rules.
ness must pass away.
Dec. 11, returned home to seek needed That was according to my impression when I wrote;
My soul thirsts afwr God, and yields ev- rest, and decide on a new field of labor. that impression being strengthenet.l by the circumery idol. A genuine conversion and new Address, North Parma, l\Ionroe Co., N.Y. stance that Eld. Vogel quoted directly from Green,
and yet denied that the Hebrew had any 8uch excrp·
experience, I must have. I think of it, and
CIL\S. B. REYXOLDS.
lions as I claimed on Croshy's sratement. But havlabor for it day and night. God in mercy
ing since examined Green's grammar I find that he
give~; me the burrlen, and I cry out for God,
opens full as wide a field of excrptions in the HeRichfield Center, Mich.
the living God. Oh t when shall I come and
brew as Crosby does in the Greek; and this takes
appear before God ! I would be glad of the
WE arrived here Thursday, the 12th. Have from Eld. Vogel even the slight excusil I was willprayers of any, that strength may be given a very good house in which to hold meetings. ing to make for him in reg>.~rd to his sweeping asserme till the work be done. I know that uoth- It is 30x,W ft., and will seat about two hun- tion.
Green says, ''The article is frequently omitted in
ing short of an entil'e consecration to the dred.
The people are composed quite the brief and emphatie language of poetry, where it
work will fit me to take part in this holy largely of Free .Methodists, who manifest a wou'ld be required in prose." e 247, p. 274. He
wor·k, and I thank God that I dt~sire it with good interest in our meetings. There are instances as tollows: Ps. 2: 2, king~ of earth, for
kings of the earth; 72: 1 i, in the presence of sun,
my whole heart.
three of them who preach, living in the fur
the sun; Isa.. 21 : 1:2; wn.tchman says morning
place. Spiritualists are few.
"Henceforth, let no profane delight
C3mes, for the watchman and the morning; Dan. 8:
D.srurb this consecrated s·oul,
EDWIN R. JONES,
13, to give both-sanctuary and-host," &c. And
PossPRS it Thou who bast the right.,
As Lordantll\Iast.er of the whole."

M. B.

he furtber gives instances of its omission in prose,
as Ex 27: 21, in-tabernacle of-congregation; 1.
Kings lG: 1G-captain of-host," and o,hers.
In due time, if the Lord will, I hope to n·~tS~hnmry ~tpnrtmtUf.
In his "Chrestomatl•y," of Gen. 2:4, where it is
port progress; for, though cast down, I alll
literally, "in day the Lord God mKde earth and
--:o:-not discouraged-! never rejoiced more in
heaven~," he says, "Tbis inversion of the accustom·
N. Y. & Pa. T. & :M. Society,
ed order imparts to the expres8ion a sort of poetic
the prosperity of the eause than now. The
character, whence the oruission of the article." p.
lie tha.t <P~th forth and weepeth, bearing precions seed,sh»ll doubt work goes bravely on, and may the I .. ord
TnE quarterly meeting of the N. Y. and 88.
speed it gloriously.
1\1. E. Con.~ELL.
less come aglin, with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him.
Here we have, 1st., a srction stating the frequent
Pa. T. and l\I. Society was held at Adam's
Woodland, Gal., Dec. 18, 187:2.
poetic omission of the article. I sa. 5G, ou which
Center, Dec. 8, 1872.
Eld. Vogel lays so great. stress in his speculations,
Shelby Ca., Iowa.
The meeting was called to order by the comes under this head. .-\l~o ha. 58: 13, first clause.
Missouri.
President,
and
the
minutes
of
the
last
quar
..
2d. A chim for "a sort of poetic char11cter" for
I A:\1 still holding meetings in this county,
a sentence in Gen. 2: 4, to bvin~ it under the rule
eight miles north of Fairview, where I first
have just closed a series of meetings terly meeting read.
for
poetic omission, showing :bat the line between
The Secretary's report for the quarter just
commenced. Here is a large grove, called at this place, of five weeks' duration. The
poetic ombsion and prose omission is not clearly
closed
was
then
read
as
follows:Bowman's Grove, thickly settled. ·we have attendance and interest was good throughmarked.
•
No. of families visited, 456; No. pp.
3d. Ins'ances (which may be greatly multiplied)
a comforllable school-house for meetings. out. A test vote on the SablJath resulted
This used to be a great place for meetingl'l, unanimously in favor of the Lord's Sabbath, tracts and p'amphlets distributed, 115,8:1,6; where it is omitted also in prose. '1'/me ure excepbut during the last two years the interest in not one voting in favor of Sunday. The value, $1-!4. 80; REVIEWS distributed, 322 ; tions to all the rules.
ThPse points give as large scope for exc~ptions in
religion has died out. There is a small Lord has blessed his truth. Three of the Reformers 202 ; Instructor.~, D-t; new sub- the Heb1·ew as I claimed from Croshy in the Greek,
l>cribers
for
REnEw,
27;
Reformer,
231;
Jn
..
Methodist class left. The weather is quite leading class in the place have taken a st:tnd
and show that I was fully justific<l iu npplying Crosby's remarks a3 ;t regulation of Eltl. Vogel's assumpfair, roads good, no snow. Attendane" ., t, o~ tho tr,uth, and several others are c .m- slt·,•'-·trJr, 121.
T•rv•· new snbscribers were :1•l 1.. ' 10 the tiOn.
om meetings from forty to ninety. 'l'hv ~·C•. 7incetl ot duty. The Lord help them to
In addition to this Ges~nius makes a statement of
~~~c:idy ·durin~ tl1e quarter, mun.1u.; .t , otal
pie listen_ with good attention. I ha·;e b·~t 1: : r, ';,')'·
•
great importance
thi~ question. Tie s·;ys, "The
here a llttle more than two weeh. :-;: ··~~:~I
I here hmng some commandrnent-kc8pers ·nemhcrship of 400.
predicate o( a sentence dvi's not talt.e the article." Lex.,
Donation
to
T.
&
1\1.
Society.
:l;flf•.
i
7.
have decided to keep the SabbatiJ. ~)t li ,, 'here, we organized a Bible-class. Eight
p. 240. This &bows furilwt how wiJo the range of
"
"
Ih•lillqueut Ft.tHl, 12L.70. exceptions is, and stamps Eld. V.'s theory a3 specuis uncertain how large a company of belie\·· h<:vc covenanted to. keep the commandmen.ts
"
"
-Widow and Orlative.
crs can be raised up here. By the help of of God and t.he fatth of Jesus, ~nd susta111
In his last he makes another effort., as futile 113
$:!2.25.
God, I will continue to labor on in hope.
S~blmth mectmgs. Others prormsc to meet phan Fund,
The office of Vice President being left va- previous ones, to bolster up his argument. Of Lev.
There is also a little Danish settlement wtth them.
:!3, he says, "It comes under the rule of enumera·
here-ten or twelve families. I have com.
\V e have visitell and conversed with the cant at the annual meeting, Bro. J . .l\1. Lind- tion," but he gives no authority to explain his rule or
say
was
elected
to
fill
the
plaee.
justify his asertion. Is not this "a kind of equivamenced meetings with them, anll they seem pe.ople, removing ~ome objections.
Ob·
Bro. E. B. Gaskill, throu6h BI'O. J. l\1. lent" to a "re-mention ?"
to be willing to hear. 'l'hns I have eight or tamed three suuscnbers for HEYIEw, and
my showing the fallacy of his quoting texts on
nine meetings a week. This, and writing one for f!eformer.
The reople am ·well Lindflay, tendered his resignation as Treas- "aOnholy
convocation," to su~tain his position he
urer
of
the
Society,
and
Bro.
T.
H.
Lindsay
for the Danisb paper besides, gives me enough pleased \>:tth the ~ealt!1 refonn, and some are
asks, "What possible bearing ug;tinst the rule
was
appointed
in
his
stead.
to do. There are still other places in this comm~nc1~~ to hve 1t out. Others ·woulu
could it have?" Dut he adduced them to sustain the
It was voted that Chemung and Steuben rule; and if their disproof has no be11riug against
county, settled by Americans and Danes to- subscnbe tf they had means.
Conntie~, N. Y., and Tioga Co., Pa., now the nle, it is only becau9e as pro~! they had no
gether, ·where the people are desiring to hear.
J,nms HACKETT,
known as Di~>t. No. 11, be ehanged to Dist. bearing in favor of the rule! "That's all." But
It seems, therefore, to me, to be duty to reJosEPH L.uroNT.
No. 9, and that the counties of Chatauqua why, then, did he offer them?
main here for some time. Praying for the
Of Ex. 20: 10, he says, it "is not indefinite;"
and Cattaraugus, N. Y., and adjacent brethblessing of God to rest upon his servants and
is true, but it has not the article. But further,
W is cons in.
ren in Pa., known as Dist. No. D, be changed which
he says, it is definite by construe' ion; and refers to
cause in all its departments, I remain,
to Dist. No. 11.
three sections of Green's grammar, quoting neither.
Yours truly,
Nov. 6, started f(>r Tt·empeleau County.
Several interesting and encouraging inci- This will be instructive to his reallers, not one·
Jonx MATTESON.
Met with thefe wscattered brethren near Trem dents in the experience of those who had hundreth of wh(lm ever eaw Green's grammar, and
Ilarland, Iowa, Dec. lG, 1872.
peleau, on two S:1bbaths. The Lord blessed been engaged in the circulation of tracts if they had it, coulol not possibly determine to wb:1t
in our meetings.
were related where good fruits were already statement of the three sections he refers; for there
Had meetings in two places in the county, . 8een as the result of prayerfd and earnest ef.. are many statements in those sections which do not
Genesee Co., ~Iich.
apply to it. The section first cited, 246, 3, says
among the Scandinavians, but without me- i fort.
that nouns may be definite without. the article by
AT the time of my last report, I was labor- cess.
The Hygienic Book Fund was considered, construction, but it gives no Hplanation applicable
ing in the township of 2\iount :Morris. Since
Dec. 6, commenced meetings in Hixton, and $307.25 was pledged by those present. to this text. The last. cited, ~ :.l'> 7, Eays, "'l'he prepthen, I have introduced the Sabbath ques- Jackson Co. Have, up to this timr, held
The brethren and sisters separated with osition (lamed) to, belonging to, with or without a
thirteen meeting~. The Lord has blessed feelings of encoumgement, and a determina- preceding relative pronoun, may be substituted for
tion. The result has b'len favorable.
The Methodists have a strong influence in the word. Eight families have voted to tion to carry on the work more earnestly than the construct relation in its possessive sense." If to
this be refers, it will apply to Exodus 16: 2:3, as fuily
the vicinity. The minister, from the first, keep the Sabbath. They are all Norwegians. ever.
as to chapter 20: 10. The true reason why it is defiP. Z. KINXE, Pres.
bas opposed our positions on the Sabbath The Ad vent nams had hardly been heard of
nite is that it comes unrler the law of predicates, and
B. L. WmTXEY, Sec.
so does Exodus Hi : 23, which therefore docs not require
0. A. OLSo~.
question, Nature of 1\lan, and Second Ad- among them. .
the article. Eld. V. srt.ys he uses his argument on
South Bend, Dec. 18, 18i2.
vent. He has given six discourses against
DISCUSSION ON TH£ SABBATH QUESTION the Hebrew for those who know that his remn.rks arc
said positions, to which I have replied.
just. If there is any one who knows that, I wou ~d
BETWEEN ELD. J, H. WAGGONER, S. D. ADVi::NTIST,
I have labored in the neighborhood most
Erie Co, N. Y.
be glad to be introduced to him.
AND ELD. PETER \'OGRT,, DISCIPLE.
of the time for the last eight weeks. The
Now a few words in regard to this controver~~;
Trm
political
excitement
preventing
any
people have been interested from' the comover the Hebrew, which I only regret. on account ot'
THIRD PRO POSITION.
its having introduced into our di~cns'>ion some exmencement of the meetings. The congrega· interest at Aurora, sought a new field of ]a..
"Do the &riptures tewh tlwt th~ seventh flay Sab- pressions not easily apprecit1ted by the mass of our
tion has nearly filled the school-house each bor. Commenced meetings in a Methodist
lmth is to lm ol!.1ert'ed by Christi(HIS throughont readers. Eld. Vogle unqualifiedly denied that such
.evening. The result is that many ha\'e be- meeting-house, at Abhott's Corners, o.~t. H.
the gospel dispcn8afion?"
exceptions existed as I claimed on the Greek; and
come quite familiar with the truths of the It was fifteen miles from any Sabbath·
every one can see that the very life of his argument
ELD. WAGGO:SER, affirms; ELD. VOGEL, denies.
third_angel's message, who, a few weeks since, keeper. The people h:d never heard on the
depended on his assertion in this respect being true.
But I have shown that, exceptions do exist in the
Thsy were Universalists, or acwere unacquainted with them. Twenty in truth.
ELD. W AGGOXER'S SECOND AFF1R~IA riVE.
Hebrew to the full extent of my clr>im on the Greek.
the neighborhood are now keeping the Sab- knowledged skeptics; the majority were des·
It
is certainly true that. Eld. Vogle knew that these
No ONE doubts that there have always existed perbath. A meeting for each Sabbath has been titute of all interest in things of the Bible,
sons ready to "wrest the Scriptures," but common exceptions existed, or he did not. If he did not, it
.established, and a leader appointed. Have never attending religious meetings except on courtesy, to say nothing of Christian courtesy, de- is evidence that his knowledge of Hebrew is too sudisposed of quite a quantity of publicatiom. funeral occasions. The interest to bear in· mands that such an application to an opponent be perficial to entille his criticism8 and opinions to conObtained eight subscribers for llEvmw. creased as the meetings progressed, and had onimited in a discussion of this kind. Eld Vogel fidence. But if be dill know of their existence, why
The calls for labor are very numerous, and become large, when the epizootic and unfa .. might bear in mind that he was not solicited by me did he so positively declare that they did not exi~t ?
As I did not see his heart, I will not offer any solutiOn
the people seem anxious to hear. Feel much vorable weather set in, and prevented the at- to engage in this debatll, and the unprejudiced rea- of
this mystery, but shall charitably hope that hi><
der can best judge which, if either, of us falls under
.encouraged to labor on in the cause. Hope tendance of very many who had become this strong condemnation.
comment on 2 Pet. 3: 16, which he applied to me,
to keep humble, that God may crown future much interested. Nearly all who did attend
He seems to lay it to heart that I refer back to may not be found to apply to himself at last.
I shall now proceed in my affirmative; having
admitted the truth. l\Iany confessed their former propositions, a3 if the past scene of conflict
labor with success.
S. H. LANE.
1
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passed through the Gospels, I quote fro:n t?e book
of Acts, the inspired Church History of thts dtspensation.
Ac's 13: H, 27, 42, 44:: "But when they [Paul
and Iie~.rnab:L;] Jepcirted from Perga, they Came tO
Antioch in Pisidia, twd went into the synagogue on
the Sabbath day, and sat down." "For they that
dwell at Jeru~:1lem, and their rulers, because they
knew him not, nor yet the voices of the prophets, which are read every S bbrtth day, they have fulfilled theru in coud~mning him." "Anci when the
Jews were gone out of the synagogue, the Gentiles
besought that thes9 words might be preached to them
the next Sa.bb>lth." "And the next Sabbath day came
almost the whole city to hear the word of God."
Inspiration here ~;ets down what took place on certain Sabbath days. These occurrences were nearly
fifteen years after the crucitixion, and this was
pennerl still later; and (as circumst:1nces ~how, and
it cannot be denied) as that was the seventh day,
these texts prove that the seventh day wag called the
Sabbath day, at that time, by the a,postles, by the
Gentiles, and hy the enngelist. And again, as tJhey
said the prop Jets were ;read in the synagoj!:Ue evn.11
Sabbath day; and the seventh day was, and the first
day was not, the day in which the prophets were rear!
in the synagogue, it is prove<! positively that the seventh day then was, anrl the first day was not, the
Sabbath day. Benold the h>J.rmony of the Old and
New Testaments! The 0 .1'. says the seventh day i8
the Sabbath of the Lord-his ht~ly day. TheN. T.
recognizes botll tideg, the Sabbath and the Lord's
day, and pt1ints umni.~takably and only to the seventh
da.y. The prophet predicts that the Gentil('s shall
be c::~.lled, and they shall take bold of the S:tbbath.
And theN. 1'. says at one time they gladly received
the word, and reqnesteu that it might be preached to
them tlte ne.rt Sa!Jbat!t. While the prophets looked
forward into this dispensa1ion and speak of the S,tb·
bath to
1.-ept, not a word in either Testn.ment-iu
all "the Scr·iptures "-r~cognizes any d<~.y of the
week as a Sabbath but. the seventh; and both To~ta
meuts <lo rec>gnize that day ag the Sabbath in the
plainest terms.
Eld. V. said that. Isaiq,b prophesied that a d.1y
called Sabbath wou\.1 b<l kept in this dispensation;
but as "every Slbb,lth" in the language of the ~.
Testament incltdes every seventh day, and exclurl.:s
the first dJ.y, it follows tbftt that. prophecy is fulfilled
in the seventh <hy, or it h!.ts faileu-for it is not fulfilled in the first day, as tllat is never c1lled the Sabbath d,1y.
Acts 15: :n: "For MoRes of old time bath in every city them that preach him, being read in the synagogues every Sabbath dtty,"
~his i~ most important testi(Ilony. (1) As the precedmg, It proves that "evt>ry S:tbba.th" includes
only the seventh day. (2) It was the words of the
apostle .James; they wero inspired of Gorl. (3) It
was spoken full twen1y years after the resurrection
of Christ, when tha.t new "d>1Y called Sabbath"
should have been taking that title by some inspired
authority, if such a thing wa.s known to the sernnts
of God. ( ±) It was spoken in full council of "the
apostles and eiders," and his words are virtually the
words of the whole council. Tile bearing of sucll
facts as these is not to be mistaken.
Acts 16: 13: "And on tile Sabbath day we went
out of the city by a river sid!', where prayer was
wont to be m••de; and we sat down and spoke unto
the women. which resJrted thither."
. This took place in Philippi in 1bcedonia; and so
It appe~n:s that. the Sabba.th was kt>pt outside of J u·
dea aud Hs synagogue~. And inspiration continues
to give it that honored ti:le.
"Acts 1i: 1, ~: "Now when llley had passed
through .~mphipolis and A pollonia, they came to
Thessalomca, wnere was a syuag1guc c.f 1he .Jews.
And P:tul, a.~ his mann~r 'U':ts, went ill tuHn I"Pm. nnd
three S'.lb~at!t da118 rea:>oned with t!Jeut "". v. Lbe
Scriptm·es.
··
Tnese were t.he itlentic:~.l "Scripture' " whr;·ein
they lei!.rned wh:~,t uay was the t5a!Jbal.l :tnd the
Lord's <by.
Acts 18: 4: "And be rea.soned in the 8ynn.gogue
every Sabbath, ant.! persuaded tho J e 1VS and the
Greeks."
This was at Corinth, ne11rly twenty·five years
after t~e resurrection of the Lord. And still, by the
authonty of the Holy Spirit, the hoaored title t~t' the
Sabbath was given to tile seventh day. In the absence of all proof that any body knew tnat the first
day ?f the week was the Sctbbal h or the Lord's dt>y,
and m the absence of any explanation to the effect
that the. S,tbb,;th was either chn.nged or abolished,
the unbtasecl re:tder must conclude that inspiration
recognized anrl sanctioned the rest-day cf tile Lordthe Sabbath d:ty-:t~ an institution perpetu:1ted under the gospel.

ue

A. new and unTm~wn instilulifJn cum'Jt take the name
of. the know.n ~mtitu:iun u·:t.',out fall explanations being
9,1Ven. Th1s ts a truth whlch aumits of no exceptions. It must be adlll'tted as 11 rule; t.o vi•; late it is to

~ractice deception. Were a m:tn to give important testimony concurning what transpire:i in the Gil1f of New
York, it being also well known tha.L lle
well ac~ua.interl with that. city, no q'Jery could ari3e as to
lts locality, thil.t ci~y' b~ing so well known.
Bat
should it afterwaril be founci that a p:ace was, or
w~s t~ be, laid out iu the co"pper regions of ~orthern
Mtc~tga~, to 'i".hich it was tie~igoecl to give the name
of New York Cny, anil that the man in his testimonv
r_<:>ferred t? th'lt ncu• and unknou·n city, giving it th.e
tttle of :1.ctty well known to everybDdy, without. any
expla~at10n,. all wonld pronounce hirn gt~llty Lf
gross tlleceptton. Anil so of Itev. 1 : 10. He who
sa.ys th:1t Jo!tn meant anot'ter clay than th11t which
was well k~o.wn as 'the Lord's day, is bound to giN

was

cer!am proof l:wt.that otlur d,:y was,

AT THAT TI.I!E,

we:l kno1~·n b•J tn.at !itle, or lte makes the fl;JOStle
gUtlty of JUSt such deception as I have supposed. Ail
to whom .Jnhn wrote knew that the Lord had in the
most terribly m:.jostic m:inner, and by many pbin
st.atement~. res~rv€d the seventh day to him~elf as
!t.ts holy day; h1~ rest dfl.y from the work of crl'at~on; upon which he hau placed the divine benediction, and sanctified it as a day for sacred us~. \Ytter·
ever "the Scriptures" ha.d extended. t lJeir influence,
the sevent~ day was known to be the Lord"s 1!.ay.
~nd that. lltle cannot he transferred to anotltrr by
mferences and suppn~iti:Jns. We may allow people
to P.arley over inferenc"~ where there is no direct
testlmony, a~d even then it is unprofitable.
But
where the~e IS direct testimony, inferences can have
no govermog influ~nce
HI. The law of which the S,J.bbath commandment
was a part,. was not abolished, but is now binding.
The Scnptures show that two diff~rent laws, or
systems oflaw, were giv?n to the Jews. One, a law
of moral precepts, which pointeJ out sin; the
oth~r, a remedy for sin. K ot an original necewty, as I have befure shown but growing
out
N . of the neqess1·t·1es o f m~tn as ' a transgressor.
' either of these laws was original to Israel. "The

fall" involved all mankind, ami the promise of" the
seed to bruise the serpent's head was given, not to a
Sacrifices were before
nfl.tion, but to the race.
~loses or Abraham. If others did not have the same
knowledge of God that Abraham had, it was not for
w:1nt of opportunity, but (as Paul says) because
"they did not like to retain God in their knowledge."
N 011b was righteous, but the world was filled with
violence and wickedness. Lot was righteous, but
the men of Sodom were sinners. Ai1rah:1m was
chosen, because he was faithful, to fulfill in him the
promises which God had made to the ra.ce; and"' hen
the fear of God had almost departed from t be e..trt h.
and men had lost sight of their responsibility, a.'
Pharaoh, who asked," Who is the Lord that I slould
obey him?" God separated the descendants of A oraham, and revived amongst them the knowledge of his
law, the light of which harl almost ceased to shine
on mankind. And God's long-suffering as well as
his justice will be appreciated when it is borne in
mind that be gave as a reason for putting olf the
fulfillment of a promise to Abraham's descend,tnts,
that "the iniquity of the Amorites is not yet full."
Gen. 15: lG. God will not. infringe on perfect justice
to fulfill any of his gracious purposes. nom. 3: 2326. Had the world at hnge m;tintained respect for
God an<l his authority, Abraham need not have been
separated from his kittdred. ,\nd hau not all the nr1tions "changed the truth of God into a lie, and
worshiped and served the creature more than the
Ct·eator," there would have been no occ:tsion for
God to renew the knowledge of his law. But., under
the circumstances, there was need of that awful manifestation of divine power ~ud glory, to impress
deeply on their hearts thttt whicll m:wkind had
shown themselves so prone to neglec~ o.nJ forget.
The question of law is one of fundamentotls; it.
embraces within itself all other questions. Without
law there cr1n be no government. Both duty and
pardon recognize the existence of law: but duty is
before pa.rdon, e,s obedience is better than sacl'ifice;
and pmyer is abomination if matle in disrespect of
the h1w (Pr<w. 28: 0); and to say, Lortl, Lord, to
the Son of God, will not admit into the kingdom of
Heaven, without duin[J the will of his F:tther.
Ttle difference between these two laws is not only
evident from their natures, but is reco~nized in the
Scripture3. Thus the Lord s:1.id to l\Ioses, "Come
up to me into the mount, and be there; and I will
give thee tables of stone, and a law, and commandments, which I have wrilten." Ex. 21: 12.
By comparing the Scriptures, we learn that this law
comprised the ten commandments-neithet• more nor
le~s-wbbh God had spoken with his own voice.
It
was distinguisheu from all others by being spoken
by the voice of God and wri•t~>n by himself; antl
separated by being put into the :~rK, over wbic:t
atonement for sin was made; and it was a ]so distinguished by express recognition. S'1id the Lord by
.1 e1·emiah, U: l U, 20: "Behold I will bring evil upon
this people, even the fruit of their thoughts, because
ihey have not hearkene~l unto my words, nor to my
law, but rejected it. To what purpose cometh there
to me incense from Sheb::~, and the sweet cane from
a f:tr country? Your burnt offerings arc not acceptable, nor your sacrifices sweet unto me." Thus
they could offer their offerings and sil.crifices and not
keep the law, showing that they were not p:uts of
the same law.
And ag>J.in, chap. 7: 22, :l3: "For I spi!.ke not
unto your fathers, nor commanded. them in the cby
that I brought them out of the land of Egypt, concerning burnt offerings nor sacrifices.
But this
ihing commanded I them, saying, Obey my voice."
When they beard his voice he spake his law, the ten
commandments.
Deut. 4: 1:.!, ]3.
Thus plaiuly
does the Lord teparate his law from all secondary
matters.
ELD. VOGEL'S SECOXD NEGATIVE.

I

not accuse Bro. ·waggoner of wresting the
Scriptures; I simply stateu the fact th11t thq C·lll•U
be wrested, with the inference tll:~t one of u~ tloe3
this, and lefL it enlirely with the reader t·l decide
who that one is. Nor woulrl I be understood tl1:1t
the wresting is intentional. I am consciuus of the
strictest integrity, and cheerfully accord the S'l.me to
Eld. W. On no other ground could I call him
brother.
I have no wish to dictate a course for my brother,
nor have I made an attempt to do so; I have only
insisted on the observance of universally recognizeLl
rules of honorable discuosion, which he bas violated,
and assures us that he will continue to do so. The
reader will not be at a loss to know what this means.
It shows that Eld. W. is not satisfiecl with the work
be has done. :\len usually let well enough alone.
We must, however, not. be too hard on him. For
while I coulu afford to lose both of the former propositions without ioj 'lrY to my cause, he cannot; it
makes the Sabbath of Jewish origin, and consequently it passed away with that dispensation. It,
is this that hurts.
Nor need be Eay, "The past scenes of conflict
bring sad memories to me;" on the contury, they
are pleasing memories, as the confidence and sat i~
fa.ction with which I repeatedly appeal to my '" urk
just R.S it is, fully attests.
A large shlue of my brother's last article is t11hn
up in Hebrew criticisms on a former proposition,
.,. tich are incorrect in almost tvery essential feature.
:\Iy first impulse was to notice them in detail; in
fact, I wrote a reply to every item, but have concluded not to trouble the reader with them fur reasons which will pusmt1y appear.
l wish to say kindly what [ am about to s1y, but.,
ne'l'ert.heless, as clearly as truth an•l justice demand.
My firm Cilnvicthm is that Etd. W. is inc~pable of
making a safe criticism baseu on the original. Take,
for example, the following: With Gret:n's Hebre•V
Grammar before him, ancl open at section 2~G 3, he
pronounces Sabbath in Ex. lfj: 23, definite by coustrnctiun! Now this is one of the simplest rules in
Hebrew, and yet he blunders in applying it. It is a
useless task to follow ~nch a critic, and I have concluded not to do it. I uo not ask those readers who
have been accustomed to Bro. W.'s criticisms to take
my word for what, I say re,;pecting his criticisms;
let them consult an Hebrew scholar about his statement with ref~reuce to Ex. 1G: ~:3, and satisfy tl~m
selves.
There is, however, one statement which I must
briefly notice because it has app::trent weight, and
where better scholars than he have blundered. I
refer to the following quotation from Gesenius:
"The predicate of a sentence does not take the article.'' The ol<l garmmn.rians and lexicographers,
both Hebrew and Gre('k, have generally laid down
this rule, but facts are against them. Winer proves the
rule to be false by a long array of examplei:! and then
adds: "Hence it follows that the oft-repeated rnle.
'the subject of a proposition may be known by its
having the article,' is incorrect."-Gram. p. 115
(seventh edition, improved).
DID

Let us now turn to Bro. Waggoner's direct argument. I begin where I left off in my first negative.
He lays his work out in three divisions, the first of
which is to show,
1. "Thlt the Lord claims a day in this dispensation, as he did in past ages.''
That the Lord claims a day, I cheerfully grant;
anu that Rev. 1 : 10, proves it is beyond doubt. So
far we are agreed. We diJfer only as to what day is
meant by " Lord's day" in Rev. 1: 10. When I take
the affirmative of the next'proposition, I pledge myself
lo show that this is said of the first day of the week.
The mere fact that the Sabbath was called the Sabb!tth of the Lord (not the Lord's day, however), and
;hat Rev. 1: 10, speaks of the Lord's day, does not
identify them as the same. Under the former dispensation, the Father was meant by the term Lord;
under this dispenEation, the term refers exclusively
to Christ (1 Cot•. 8 : G). (1) I deny that Jesus was
even called the Lord of the S>tbbatll, and call for the
proof. (2) If the proof could even be furnished,
and it were found that be was called the Lorrl of the
Sabbath under the old dispensation, it would still re.
main to be proved that he is the Lord of it in the
new.
2. "The Sabbath," says Eld. W., "is recognized
and familiarly spoken of in the New Testament without such explanations as would be necessary to
guard against misapprehension if it were aboltshed.'' Or, a.s he hereafter puts it, "The inspired
writers of the gospel and the book of Acts speak
familiarly of the Sabbath as of a known and observed
institution, without any of these explanations which
would be necessary to guard against misapprehension if it were abolished.''
That non-Christianized Jews observed it, we both
agri•e to. Thll.t J adaized Caristians also observed it is
a matter of course. But that Christians intelligently
observed it as obligatory in the new dispensation, remains·to be proved. The mere fact that Christians
fvr a long time observed the day proves nothing;
for,
(1) They also observed the annu:~.lsabbalhs. Are
they therefore binding?
( ~) Tney ob~erved circumcision. Is it binding?
( 3) They offered animal sacrifices. Are we to
oiler them?
To all these things my brother say3, No. Yet, if
the mere observance of the Sabbath proves its present obligation, then are these also obligatory, for they
were ol:>served. See my first article on ''approved
precedent."
Will my brother say that these things were types
and so met their fulfillment in Christianity? The
~ame is true of the weekly Sabbaths. Read Col. 2:
Hi. 17, and my comments thereon in argument 5,
u~der the second proposition. Is this observing the
::; ,bbath "without any of those explanations necesbt~ry to guard against misapprehension?"
J.ct us look at the matter from another standpoint.
~ly brother quotes in full all the passages of the four
gospels which speak of the crucifixion, the keeping of
the Sabbfl.th then, and of the resumption of work on
the first day of the week, and then adds: "If Sabbath obligation had ceased, it will ever remain a
marvel that this text [Luke 23: 51; 21: 1J is so particular to notice obedience to it, and so silent in regard
to its cessation.'' But he claims that ceremonial observ:tnces where abolished at this time. Will it
"ever remain a marvel" that there is nothing said
about the disciples' ceasing in its very midst the
observance of the feast of unleavened bread w hicb
they were then keeping? And why should all the
disciples gather "according to the commandment"
on the day of Pentecost, fifty days after the crucifixion, to observe that feast? Is not this also a "marvel~··

The fact is that the disciples then knew nothin~:
., h·,ut th~ abolition of anything by the crucifixioo~,
~..~e the) acte(l accordingly; and the writers of
t e go~pels and Acts, a~ fa.iLhful historians, recorc1 d
evL;nts a,~ •hey tra.nsptred. If they chose then t-whhbolu comments furnished by the light given on
and after Pentecost, it was their privilege to uo so.
The bearings of the potential act, the crucifixion, to
ll.bolish everything of a positive nature in the preceding dispensation, were not yet made known to ~he
people. To illustrate: A number of men are Imprisoned for an indefinite period, and loaded with.
chains. The governor writes out a pardon, seals
it, and giveg ic to some of the prisoners to be opened
and read fifty days afterward to their fellows for the
bentfit of all. Let the chains represent the Sabbath.
and the prison the Jewish feasts and whatever else
is of a positive nature in the old law. You see that
the in5trument which procures the liberation of the
prisoners is in existence before it takes effect for
fi!ty days. Woulu it be sound logic for my brother
to argue that the governor's pardon did not free the
prisoners from their chains (the Sabbath) simply because they were for fiity days after it was written
i~norant of its nature and still bore their chains?
Yet this is the way he reasons about the women's
keeping the Sabbath "according to the command·
ment " i. e. as it prescribes.
supp~se that the prisoners so misinterpreted the
governor's pardon as to still cling to both prbon an'l
chains, or at least to the chains, for many years af·
ter, would thi~ prove that there is no purdon iu the
governor's writing? This, precisely, is my brother's aro-ument from Acts!
Sappo~e, ae:~tin, that some of the prisoners interpreted the pa~don a.right, but found that ~orne of the
res•. not only mi3interpre!ed it, but hall actu·tlly so
fallea in lova with the chains that they did not desire to be releageJ, while still others believe the
pardon to be entirely spurious and would look upon
such as should throw off their chains as rebels
against the government. Would it not b~ we~l for
those who would undertake to reason wtth them,
in order to avoid arousing excessive prPjudioe
and to find readier access to them, to wear their
chains f,Jr the sake of gaining such? This is what
p,~nl and others actu:tlly diu; and so he explains:
"Unto the Jewa I bt-came llS a Jew, that I mi<>ht
crain the Jews· to them that are under the law,., as
~nder the lflw,'that I might gain them that are under
the law " (1 C.Jr. D : 20). And so, precisely, Jttmes
re;J.SOned with reference to similar matt.ers, not
only for the sake of unconverted Jews, but also for
the sake of such converted ones as did not fully u :1derktand 1he nature of Christianity. Hence he said
to Paul when the latter came to .Jerusalem, "Thou
seest, brother, how m1ny thousands of the Jews there
are which believe; and they are all zealous of the
\aw; and they are informed of thee, that thou teachest. all the Jews which are among the Gentiles to forsake Moses, s!tying that they ought not to circumcise
their childrm, neither to walk after the customs.
What is it therefore? the muhitude must needs come
together, for they will hear that thou art come.
.::>o therefore this that we say to thee.'' And then
follow the directions and Paul's compliance with
them. See Acts 21: 20-2G.
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It is a fallacy to reason from the fact that "all"
of the "many thousands" who believed hpt this or
that belonging to the law, and because Paul, James
and other enlightened teachers conformed to their
prt>judices, feeding thjm with milk until they could
endure strong meat, that therefore these are binding upon us. It requires as express legislation to ca.rry
a po.sitive institution from one dispensation to another as
it did to establish it at first. Bctt there is no legislation
with reference to the Sabbath, and this ends the
matter.
Paul bad also another reason for preaching on the
Sabbath; he could then get an audience of such as
be could not reach on other days. It was the da,y
when tJ.e Jews, to whom h~ wished to preach,
were assembled; and when they were in the habit
of giving opportunity to rea•l and explain. the Scriptures (Luke 15: 1G, 17). To this also Acts Hi: 21
refers-" Moses of oltl time," i. e., sioce many generations, Moses," hath in every city them that preach
him, being read in the synagogues every Sc~.bbatil."
Nor is it at all strange that pious Gentiles should not
only build them synagogues, ns the centurion mentioned in Luke 7: 2-5, but a.lso habitually meet and
worship with them, though there was no law requiring either. And the very expression, "Paul as
his manner was, went in unto them, and three Sabbath days reasoned with them out of the Scriptures,"
is proof that the writer of Acts knew the Sabbath not
to be binding; for were it binding, it would be a
matter of course that Paul would preach on that day,
but since it is not binding it was nece~sary to tell
that such was Paul's manner, else we should not
have known it.
The expla.nation that the Sabbath, circumcision,
and indeed all such "customs," were no longer binding, was long withheld, because the people could not
bear it. '!.'his may seem strange to sume, but such is
nevertheless the fact. On the same principle, God
did not insist on monogamy for thousands of years,
though such. was his design from the very first; and
for a similar reason also he suffered divorce on
slight pretexts for many ages. Matt. Hl: 8. Even
Peter, an inspired apostle, after preaching eight or
ten years, harl to be convinced by miracle that the
Gentiles are also to be partakers of gospel blessings.
And this is especially strange, since his commission
read, "Go ye into aU the world and preach the gospel
to everv creature" (\lark 1G: 13, 15). Besides, he
bad, in his very first sermon, preached salvation for
"all" (Acts 2: 3D), without unrler~tanding for ten
years what that meant which the Spirit caused him
then to say. In many things, for a long time, even
the apostles saw "through :1 glass darkly.'' Gradually, but yet as fast as they could bear it., light
came. And so the Saviour had ordained: "First
the blade, then the ear, after that the full corn in
the ear."
I do not claim that the first day of the week was ever
called" Sabbath" by inspiration, except in pr Jpbecy.
Hence the first day ought not to be called Sabbath now
save iu poetry and figurative language. By what right
the first day was cal e1l Sabbath in prophecy, I must reserve for my next proposition, where it properly belongs. But to find a fulfillment of Isa. 56: G, in as yet
unconverted Gentiles coming out to bear Paul preach
on the Sabbath to see what he had to say is so
strangely wild that it is difficult to believe that a
man ever wrote it in s·Jber earnest. I fear my bro:her
was noddinp: just then.
Isaiah 56: 6, and all similar prophecies, no more
predict the continuance of theJewi~h Sabbath than the
7th verse-" their burnt-offerings and their sacrifices shall be accepted upon mine altar "-gives to
us a:1imal sacrifice3 and a literal altar, or than Is:~..
fi6: :23, insists upon the continuance ef Jewish "new
moons." Su 'h literalism would construe Zech. 14:
~'l, into a present duty to literally write "holiness
l'tHO ,no Lord" upon "the bells of the horses"
rtttler ''1an to insist upon righteous deaHng!
:1 r.tt. IV.'s third division i~ not y~t.suffic!ently deve:l)p,,,( to need a reply. Wh1le a walling ~he result, I
"1!!1 t::cgin a negative argument.
J. i'h~ law is abolisileu; and since the Sabbath
wa3 a part of the law, it went with it, no matter when.
it was given.
. The ex~ression, "the law,:' when referring to old
dispensation, and not qua~tficd. to . tb~ contr:1ry,
either expressly, or by obv1ous tmphcatwn, always
refers to the entire body of the law a!:l a whole, or
to single commandi?-ents as part .of the w?o!e· . In
other words, there IS no such scnptural d1~hnchon
as "tile moral law" and "the ceremonid law.''
Under the Jewish dispensation, the moral, tho ceremonial, and the judicial, were part and parcel of
one law. It was in the days. of the Sch~o.lmen, when
men, preparat.ory ~o e~t~rmg the IU!ntst.ry, spent
sixteen years 1:1 hatrsphtlln~, .and. called 1t "theol~
ogy," that the ~h:ee-law d1shnct10n arouse.
But
"what God bath JOtned togethe:, let not man put asunder." What in one sentence ts called "the law of
l\Ioses" (Luke 3: 22) is in another c~lled "the law
of the Lord" (verse 24); and wh11t m one passage
is called simply "the law" is in another called
"the law of :Moses;'' compare Luke Hi: Hl, "The
law and the prophets were untii John," wi~h Luke
2!: 4!, "All things must be fu1~llcd wh1cl1 are
writt~n in the law of ~loses and m the prophets.
nnd in the Psalms." Both of these ~assag.es ~e.ftir
to th~ whole. of the Old Te~ta~e? s, w1.1 h tins dJtlerence m deta1ls, t1at what 1s d1vtdeJ m the second
into "prophets and P ,alms" is embraced in" prophets" in the first, since .the PBalms are largely prophecy. I know of no mstance where the ten commanclrnents alone arc called "the law," simply.
1. When I say th<tt the law i3 abolished, I have
reference only to so much of the hw ag was positive · and this includes the Sabbath, which I b:we
sho~n t<J be positive. :1-.Ioral rela.:ions cannot be,
and were not, atolished.
This was foretold by
lia~. :l: G, as quoted by Paul in Hebrews 1:.!: 27.
"Yet once more I shake uot the earth only, but a.lso
heaven." This implies a former "shaking," whiCh
took pl:~.ce at. the giving of the l:1w to the .Tews i seo
Hag. !! : 5; He b. 1~: 15, 2G. And the second sbaking was to take place when Christ sbou~d come
for the first lime, or while the secontl temple was
still standing (Hag. 2: i; Heb. 12: 28). ~s to the
things shaken or removed, Paul's cornm~nt .1~, "And
this e.xpression, ye_t once more [&c.], s1gmfieth the
removmg of those thmgs that may be so a ken [ marg. ],
as of things that are made [and t~e Sabb.ath Wll.B
"made," Mark 2: 27]. that t.hose tbmgs wlnc~, ~an
not be ~ila.ken [namel!, t~mRs n.ot "~~~J€', !. e.,
moral pnnctples] may remam.
heb. I~.· ~7.
3. "Wherefore then ser_veth t.he law? It ~as
added because of transgressiOns, tzll th~ seed [Cbnst]
should come." Gal. J: 19. But C~rtst .hat! come;
therefore the law has served out 1ts ttmo and IS
dischargrd.
3. "The law u:~s [not is] ?ur scho?lm~ster to
bring us unto Chrts.t, th~t ":e might be JUBttfied by .
faith. But after that farth 1s come, ·we are no longer
unde1· the schoolmaster.'' Gal. 3 : 24, 25.

ADVENT RE-VIE'V _A_ND IIERAijD OF THE SABBATH.
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Battle Oreek, Mich., Third-day, Deo, 31, 1872.
P.

o.

Address of Bro. White.

THB P. 0. address of Bro. and sister White, i~
now Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co., Californi:l..
~There

are one hundred and fifty letters at
this Office, the business of which does not appear in
this paper, from lack of time on the part of the
employees in the counting-room to transact it before
we go to press. It will be acknowledged next week.
Those who do not see their credits in thi!! number
will therefne understand the reason.
~Over a thousnnd new names have come into
this Office within the past week, on our several periodicals; and much of the time our press i; obllged to
run night and day, to dispose of the growing editions
~four papers, !l.nd increase of book-work.

THE KrNG IN Hrs BEAUTY.-This piece of music,
which was published in the REVIEW of Aug. 27, can
be had as first published in sheets, with a coda to
each verse and an instrumental interlude, which were
omitted in the REVIEW, by addressing R. F. Cottrell,
Ridgeway, N.Y., inclosing ten cents and a letter
stamp.
AN EA~Y ItoAD TO HEAVE:..-When the late Wm.
Seward died, there was considerable discussion
in the papers in relation to his religious standing
!nd his pro~peci,s for the future state. One paper
~xpressed the opinion that there could be no doubt
·lf his final salvation, because he bad once been heard
to express his belief in the immortality of the soul!
:\san easy way to Heaven, this leaves Universalism
Q.n in the shade.

a.

The Circulation of the A<lvent Rericw.
Tars ought to be very greatly extended. It is an
tmportant work to obtain even one new subscriber,
!lDd thus to introduce the REYIEW where before it
uas not gone. But this is not all that should be attempted. Comparatively few will subscribe. But
there are many candid persons who will read the
paper, if it be tendered to them for six months or a
year free of expense. The generous offer of the
.-\ssociation, through its President, to sen'd theREnEw for six months for half price, puts it into the
power of our people to send it to a vast number of
persons. It should not be sent till it is ascertained
that the person who is to receive it will consider it a
favor to have it. But careful inquiry will enable
~ach one o( us to find as many such persons as we
oll.n pay for, to h~>ve the REVIEW six months. It is
only fifty cents for that time. The better way, as
we think in New England, is to furnish the names
tnd the money to the s~ci·etary of the Tract Society.
nut let us, by all means, do the work in some way.
J. N. .ANDREWS.

The Pro11het Elijah.
:\. coRRESPo:.nENT writ.es, "PlcaRe hfirmonize l\Iatt.
12, 13, with John's gospel, chap. 1: 21."
The pas.~ages referred to read as follows:
"Eut I say unto you that Elias is come' already,
'lUd they knew him not, but have done unto him
whatsoever they listed. Likewise shall also the Son
Jf man suffer of them. Then the disciples under;tood that he spake unto them of John the Baptist."
~fatt. 17 : 12, 13. "And they asked him [John the
Baptist], What then? Art thou Elias ? And he
3aith, I am not. Art thou that prophet? .And he
11nswered, No." John 1: 21.
The conflicting idea in these two passages is very
~vident; for Christ says that "Elias had already
oome," and" the disciples unuerstood that he spake
unto them of .T ohn the Baptist," while the bngu:1ge
of John the Baptist himself plainly denied that ht::
was Elias.
The Jews understood, from a prophecy in Malachi
4: 5, that Elijah was to come persoJlally before the
~Iessiah should appear.
They expected he was literally to come from IIenven. It was in this sense
that John denied that he was Elijah; but that he
was the prophet prophesied of, he did not deny; for
he said immediately after, in the twenty.third verse,
that he was the one sent to prepare the way for the
L•Jrd.
In "regard lo the prediction concerning Elijah by
~he prophet Malachi, .Albert Barnes says: "lly thi>
was evidently meant, not that be should appear in
person, but that one should appear with a striking
resemblance to him; or, as Luke expresses it, 'in
the spirit and power of Elijah.'" Luke 1 : 17.
The work which Elijah was to do before the com·
iog of the Messiah was to "restore all things" and
prepare the way for his advent. He was to be thl
instrument of bringing about a reformation among
the people, and correcting in some degree their false
idea of the Messiah, thus preparing the way for hi;.
coming.
Just such a work John accomplished. Before hh
coming, the people held erroneous views in regard to
the advent, and were very worldly in their object~
s.nd expectations. He wrought a great reformatioi•
&mong the people, corrected their false ideas in somr
measure, preparatory to their reception of the 1\les·
~~:

ei.ah.

In thus doing this work in the spirit and power of
Elijah at the time predicted, John the Baptist fulfilled
the prophecy, and wa$ the Elias that was to come,
as Christ declared, although he was not Elijah himself,
as he properly denied.
P. L. H.
Battle Creek.

Thoughts on Daniel.

Not slothful in Business. Rom. 12 : 11.

.RECEJ.PTS

For Revtew and Herald..
Anne~ed to eaoh reoeipt in the following list, b the Volume and
Number of the REVIEW II; HERALD TO which the money receipted
pay•-wbich should correspond with the Numbers on the P~stars II
money to the paper is uut in <tuo time acknowledged, immediate notioe
ot the omission should then be ii ven.

Joseph Hodges, Z D Baird, 8 .T Beleher, James H
Hakes, };liza Stanards, B F McCormick, John W
Garner, Angeline E Cad well, Pu,ie Burrows, Andrew
Clark, John Robinson, Mary A Knox, Eliza Tbipperman, Lodema Elwell, Ammll.rilla Smirh, Mark Ladon,
H Rod dis, R B Martin, B~::nj Bellows, Mrs Julia Davis,
Wm C Snage, M S Works, S B Rumery, Grove Parmer, Mrs Doctor Day, Beuj S Drake. E Carrett, J os
Moore, L H Webster, W Powers, George Tribby,
Mrs J A Sherman, 1lvah Phinnl'y, David Patterson,
Emily Van, Frmcis lnglehart., 1\IH.ry Bowen, H L
Laughlin, C Tyler, 0 Graves, L l\1 Chn:ffe, Fannie
,\Iiller, SA Millican, Mrs P Johnson, Horace Loomis,
Thomas Hamilton, Wm Ham !lton, J>~.cob Collins, W
Freman, Mrs Ann9. Kidwell, Henry Parnham, Lois
A Hakes, A Arveson, E B11.ch, A J La Forge, l\Irs L
R Smith, James Rankin, l\Ierrilla C<t~tle, Abbe Clark,
John Boyle, James S Haines, K A .It!fries, Wm Newton, l\Irs J Healy, l\I J Parehall, P I rhompson, A C
Van Doren, Wm Van Doren, II C Brockway, E J
Pierce, l\lrs Lucy Wood, Mrs Nancy Hatch, Mrs Elvira Hatch, Amanda Smir.h. 1\Iiss R Wright, Rebecca
Bennet, Jeremiah Givler, Rev H Riclrellbach, Rev C
W Wilson, John T 13eFLdle, Dr Hupe, Wm Itawson,
Alma 8 Brunswick. D L~twrence, J li Wbitbeck, 0
Snyder, Orville U Draper, J Hogle, H Weller, J 0
Carson. C 0 Patterson, i\lrs L A Onge, Charles Bell,
W M C :ti[ichols, M A lluck, George W Rowley, H D
Burdick. Welcome Burdick. l. J Bartholomew, S .F
Allen, M F Stephen~, Mrs 1::: N uhreP, Mrs P J Davis,
I Hammond, Mrs I K Stickney, A :\1 Hawkins, Herbert
Bragg, Mrs S Andrus, Rettnen Allen, Wm Johnson,
Matt Ed wards. Eliz t Bradm·y. Lynntn S.twyer, John
Hill, Luther Peabody, H V R McKty, Dr H Galloway, L N Fitch, Jobn Woodruff. ~1 ::lp>tulding, S C
Spaulding, Isaac Reed, C
l\I tson. 0 D Sll.tterlee,
A L Dudley, Harvey Tutbill, Lotura Colvin, B F Bisel,
J~tne Long, S J Cameron, l\Irs S .E Staley, Wm
Brown, ;\Irs S l\Iurray, .Joshua Wood, HE Robinson,
Charles Cool, Mrs G Williams, Eld. J l:t Baird, S C
Wood, Mrs R l3 fcbmpt-uo, Anson Gaylord, Isaac W
FinclJ. Hamilton Melendy, Cyrus Bli~s. ME Andrews,
Mrs Eliza Knox, S Lunt, P J Frank. A P Frank, ~:!
Church, John Qriotck enbu;h, i.\1 r~ Jac,,b lllulton, Mrs
Simon Oyer, l\lrs Delos Lu" bee, :'IT cs J 1\I Ballou,
Benj Pratt, ·Mrs E Dres~er, 0 II Uilry, R C Utley,
Theodore D~wey, Olive Pendleton, Am>tntla Covert,
Judson Landon, i\Irs II Landon. l\I• s W11 Ladue, B
Whi~ney, l\Irs S l\losber, E.-\. l\lcN(•il, H C Spaulding,
Charles K l\Ioeisan. W A Ketchlllm, B Fothergale,
I R l\Ioore, Natt i'II ~Ieleudy, Jo.ltn Hughe~, Jame~
II E'ox, l\I Crawford, Nelson "'Iitcilell. Cilarles Daley,
J ll Clark, Mrs C 0 ~L,ne, Su:mn ~IcKay, Melinda
Sprague, Byron Hinouan, ;\Irs J Ballard, George
Sacket., Emory Reed, .John Saff",rd, ~Irs A Ea·.on,
i\lrs l'II Clenk, E L Spnulding, Jennie Green, L i.\1
l\1id.iaugb, Alice Orcurt, 8 H Ells, l\J .f Akins, Chas
Pugh, .John Hussll)an, J~mes P Brif:gs, Wm Conklin,
!\Irs G Dickinson, Sylvanus Sle~per, :\Irs Andrew
Lurson, E R l\Ioral, Alice Uobin~on, N I ~Iarsh, Y
Metcnlf, Frank Gregg. i.\11·lviua W:ll'ner, AN Speneer, :!\Irs Ern Burch, Mrs J S S10ne, Wm A Golden,
i.\lrs A l'eaolee, An<l1·ew G,JSS, A p~leton Sk.inner,
SiunPy G~ge, J.\lrR S Bradford, lcaac Frye, Otis
S,nith, C.troline Wiuc!r, Augu•rus Lusl>, Mariah
Ricishaugb, ~Lu·y J K~rn .•Jane Tilur, ~lrs P A DewPy, A S>~.nford, E E' I3tJWPr~. K•tte CuJtrell, Marcba
House, Amanda Thoma~, (+ G McCune, i.\1 A Parks,
S~tmuel Trotm:<n, A L Hitlrnrtn, C11arles T Smith,
George W Green, Franct~ liutf~t!>der.
MtsCELT.ANV.Ous. L D D:tvis $1 7/) 4:J 21, 0 ll
Sevey 3AO 43 1G S B Southwell 3 or~ 43 1, A C Raymond 4 00 431, Louis"' Ct1WlPR 3.25 41 7, M A Coon~
50c 40 21, E CHoxie 2 50 4214. John Gates 1 2,)
3(] 16, Jonathan Itl~n 75a 41 2,) T .J CroRs 3.00 411, Peter Erb 3 00 41 1 Mary E .J,lt.n~ 20c 411, A
Sranhot)e 2 50 43 1. i\Ir-s T G,lstic iiOc 42 1, Richard
Cooper GO~ 421, llll',llmer 4 Oil 41 1. A l\1 Barber
170 42 1, l\hrgaret n,•,Jet 2 GO 42 D, Catherine
Carrier G.OO 40 12, .Ja~ob Shell 2 2-i 4;: 1, A L Hussey
2,:ic 40 10. l\Iargaret 0 wen 3 UO 41 a, .John Lunn 1. G8
411, Ja.s li>i.rvey 3 32 4! 14, C ll Eds 3 2-1 431,
Betsey Landon 3.00 4'1 1. ,\braham Hornback 6 00
4! G, John C11rver 3 00 42 1.

$2 00 EACH. ~oseph Swisher 43-1, C G Cramer
42 :LO, HoractJ B'arr 4:!-1, S Dunton 43J, Jacob Yates
48-1, Mr l\I A Starr 43-1, James Heald 43-1, Solomon Wardl'n 41-1. ::\Iary Capen 43·1, B Hostler 43
1, 0 E' Guilford 4~~-1, I3 ll French 42-17, Eld C 0
'l'aylor 43·1, Alfred Hobbs 42·1G, Thos Angel 41-1i,
C l3ertle~nn 41·14, Mrs L Dean 42-1, Phebe Spear
4:! 22, N Wardner 41-1, D H Sanborn 4:!-1, W Ha~
tiogs 421, R Humphry 43-1, S~tnford Rodgers 43-1,
A Coyell 43-1, B~r·j Zarker 44-1, F Greenman 43-1,
Henry !\lore 42-1, l\lattllew Hutchings 42 14, Mrs
Joseph West 43-1, WE S:illman 4-1·1, Mary J John~on 43-4, L Got fred son 43-1i, A G Smith 4:{ 17 W m
A Geer 42-Hi, C R Ogden 42 22, Jane S•J:tmon 11-12,
:\lary A D~trick 41-13, R lteetl 43-21, A Cartright 4:!7, It Abbbury 43-1, Priscilla B>~.rrow~ 42-20, D Arnold 43-1, 'r S Harris 43-1, John S Johnson 43-1, S
Zollioger 42 20, J G Walston 42-24, Nancy Gibbs 428, Horace H.o~ce 43-1, P l\lartin 48-4, Eli Osborn 437, James Lowry 41-19, M Robinson 43-1, W H Cottrell43-1, J R Elliot 43 1, Mrs Wm A Chesbro 42-12,
Gilman Ppillips 42-14, J II Haselton 42-4, Mrs l\I J
Mears 4i:-1, D Houeywell 42-1, ED Wilcb 43-1, P W
Baker 43-1, Mary Bierce 43-1, l\Irs It F Parsons 431, Tabitha Mount 41.1, C R Rice 42·17, Wm G Buckland 42-20, I~ 1\l Chamberlain 43 1, .T osiah Webber
43 12, P.oyal II Peck 42-Ei, L A Green 43·1, E A
Nutting 42~3, 0 Frizzle 42-26, S D S<tlisbury 43-1, S
A Talmage 43-1, It C,trr 41-7. H Brackin 42-1,
.Joseph St!therlan<l 43-1, Geo A Wilson 43-1, Abner
Brown 4:3-1, E!d Wm Cottrell43·1, R W Page 4:3 1, A
S Osborn 43-1. M Densmore 43 1, A A Dolley 43-1,
Noah Farrar 42-8, i\1r Jackson Clark 4"1·1, L W Shaw
42 1, Pierce Hacket 43 1, II D Druce 43·1. .E A Mantor 43-1. James Allen 43-1, A Hamilton 41-10, l'llter
Smith 4;3-1, S S Shirkey 40-1, Wm Covert 43-1, 811rah
Symond~ 40-1, C Jones 40-1, E Zytko~kee 4il-:!, l\Iiss
l\Iary Tompkins 48-1, A C>i.ldwell42-10. Betsy Judd
42-11, Milton Southwick 42-13, G K Owen 42-1. .John
Holmes 42 I, .]es~e ltos:l 4:J-1, M Dickinson 43-1, L
c,~rpenter 4:3-1. .J C,trpenter 43.-1, Geo Butcher 421 i, A F S>tla 4:J-1, W ru I3 Dews on 43 1, .Joseph FiezH
43· 20, C L!twton 42 21, A Zellers 43-1, l\Irs J II
Woodruff 48-21. .J F Straw 43-1. Dr W .J Gordon 43·1,
A Hurlburt, 4:2-1, C.-\. Worden 43 1, George L~ighton
THOUGHTS Critical and Practi'Jal, on the Book of 43 1, Lewis Hadden 4:2-1, l\lrs .J l\I GifforJ. 43-1. S A
Daniel, being on exposition of this interesting and Jn,mes 43-1, L McCoy 44-1. J C Loomis 43-1, "tinbie
important book, verse by verse, from beginning to end. Keene 42-1, Harry Allen 42 9, A ll Pt::arsall 42·1, W
This work is now ready. The above illustration of B Davis 41-1, Eliza0eth Miner 43-1, 0 F Brockway
42-3.
the grea~ image of Dan. 2, prepared for this work,
1.50 EACII. Wm Stuff 4:214, F.ld II Hull 42 14,
claims some points of improvement over other illus.1ohn Foster 411. Ann Bl'iugle 4214, Wm F Spear
trations of this portion of the prophecy. The dates 41 1, !\Irs E .Jordon 42 1, L H Pllillis 43 1, S E
are given for each successive kingdom, and the image Sutherland 42 14, !\Irs Sophia Henry 43 1.
1.00 EACH. H S Doty 42 1, J o.eph Hilton 42 1,
is represented as standing in western Europe, where
\he ten kingdoms which arose out of the Roman Em- l\lrs Rnhie E Y,tlleau 41 22, P,er•jamm Morrill 4:] 1,
T D Waller 41 U, Loui,;a. P•tncoast 41 2>) Lillis l\I
pire, represented by the ten toes, were developed.
Fuller 42 1. A Hopkins 42 1, L K~llogg 42 1, llfrs C
Unabridged edition, 384- pages, heavy paper, bmnd A H~twes 41l:J, A H R'>bin~on 4:! 1, JPsse Uuse 11in muslin, illustrated, $1 00. Condensed edition, 11, John Cole 42 1, W S Woodbury 42 1, :lhrgaret
Tt>ars 42 1±. S Rider 42 1, C iii Saxton 43 1, !\Irs P
256 pages, paper covers, 35c , post-paid.
Hobson 42 1, r.Irs D B Staples 41 G, Caroline Bingham 4214, Je~se Wilmot ·11-17,· C Lamberton 41 1,
Notice.
!\Irs Gilbert 42 1, J,.ss!l II Cook 42 1, l\lrs E C Day
41 20, C F Hall 41 l, Mrs Geo Berry 42 Iii, ~Irs
THE Tniliana Strtte Conference 0 mmiHee rt>com- Dedggood 42 1, Calvin Weed 4:.! 1, S Fllzgerald t:! 1,
mencl the Publi~hiog As•oci~ti,m to dtop tvery delin- Mrs S N Gultlen 41 1.
qnent subscriber to REva.w, lns!ruc!or, and Health
75 Cents Each, Paying to Vol. 42, 1. James L<~.cey,
RP(ormer, in this Conference, by the first, of January,
1873, n.s the Conference will not hohl themselves re- BenJ. McNeeley, l'ntbe Beekman, ~amuel Bone,
sponsible for any non-paying sub~ct·ibers of any of Tbomn.s Schofield, George Scbofi~ld, Norman \Vhilock, Gc·o E Veircb, A lleynolds, F A Amos, Frank
the above publications, after that date.
Caywood,·O s~arl, D Rice, Anna Diilrymp-le, Cora
~~I Con~RT,
)
Bookl'l ,ljent btf M"ait.
l\loore, .hmes Dtxon, Charles Stem, J ap Gq.JJie,
"\'or. R. c,\RI'E~TER, r Conf. Cum.
M S Gillett 50c, 1\I "'S .J nel B •acb 2!"ic, Marcus ;).1
Mary Syndes, SA Weller, l\lrs CIt l\Iyrick, G~orge
No~H C.\RAIIOOF,
j
Putts, G S Cnpelund, S G llJJIIioger, Wm I McFtH· Goodell 4Uc, .Jacob IJeddek $110 ..J C Lowry 50c,
Hadley F<tirfield fi0,1, Wm B<l.fnt.on i 19. E Zytkoskee
land,
Jacob llvll, 1\Irs James l\lcCoukie.
THE New York Wor!J publishes a list of fifty-two
GOc, !\loses W nite 2 00, C F Ihll 51lc, C I' Faulkner
50 Cents Each, Paying to Vol. 42, 1. .John Phillips, 3.GO, R G Lamb 16c, H S L•ry GOc, H \Vl'stover 7Gc,
persons who hrtve mystt::riou;;ly disappeared in that
city since last August. All efforts ot" the police to .John l~ajruond, Peter Weese, Gcor·ge Fulton, Robert \V II w,~lJen GOc, R L llt1ck 1 5:), C D Stevenson 20u,
find them have bem in vain. Allowin~ that four- Peitijobn, Het.ry Sykes, Mrs T II Grillio, Orlo Thos lt Allison 20c. II i\I Iluru Giic. Louis:1. l\Iano
fifrhs of the whole number are those who have ab- Rogers, Cyrus Anderson, J.l:;eph Cochran, .T obn l3 21'c, l\hrtba Wllcol( 1 50, 1 S;,nbnrn 2 Oll, II llill[ard
sconded, children kidnapped, or girls who have en- Georl!e, ltubert i\Iaxwell, Jolin Bridger, J C Wilson, ] Oc, E i"on C~tsh 1 50 ..J W Palm~r :; DO. 0 l\fcKeau
tered upon a life of shame, there still remain some DC Bdl, Wm Wick, Charlotte Summers, .Ta:nes J 1.10, D II Sctnhorn 50c, L N .\liller 100, .J P Hofften or a dozen whose disappearance can only be ac- Fritz, .Jacob W Eggert, i.\Iartin Deck, C .Fritz, .Jobn man 3.00, R E Wilbur lj\lc, 0 F Breck way i5c, D W
counted for on the ground of murder or suicide.-- Erlmon~on, Alwon Dayton, Wm Waits, .hne Ea~les Olive 3-:ic, l\1 L Moon 2 00, E '.'.letcdl" 20c, C H Whitlield, Ellen Baty, .J l{ohinson. Wells Field, l\Ierc.v m!1n 2-Jc, C B Fitzgerald :!'lr). N r-uPy 2-3c, ~1 ~1
Cin.. Gaz., Nov. :!9.
Ci1apman, Erlen S Snddon, Myron Srenru~. Wm H Russell 25\1, Mary C l\Iace lil.lc, F Squire 1.00, C A
THE Russian government, his t1nnounced, is about l\loorby, Harvey Barton, E IIdllgas, 41-14 S.trnuel J l\Iea;gison 50c, J :lH Sawyer 1.1-1, H Ke~or 3tic, Laum
t.o conclncle a contract with an AmPric,w firm to sup- Lennon, Sar>~.h E Dustin J A llodgers, Mrs Eva Perth, V Smith 50c, I G 8oule .) 00. Wm ;\I n.,lJ 2 ()() .John
ply the Russian cavalry wi•h breadJ-loarlin2; rifles of lto~etta Cast Ie. E Blackburn, B L Rogers, C A Lap- F Porter 2 2\ J L L>l'nont 1 2.), E 0 .Fi~h 4.00, F II
an American pattern. If England ~],"nld drifL into ham, N~omi IIuf~tator, S W .Putnam, l\lrs II Brown, Robinson 50c, John r.IarkellOl).
a war with Russia over the Kt~ter" ,1u0stion, it is Albert IIovens, !\Irs A ;\Iosher, l\It·s E '1' P1escott..
Book.~ Sent tJy Express.
very likely tbat her troops will b>ne to encounter f:\;trah :Ke·d, John B Wells, s ~I H DHi~, Mrs E
WE Stilfman, Dridgewater, N i.., vi:t Udca, $6.i7.
1\merican sm~tll arms and ammunition.
Ilesitles, Prouty, C H Wilder, Alfred Heald, S H Turner, 0 A Olson, TrempPieau, Trempdeaa Co., Wis.,19 Oll.
Russia has already adopted the Americn.n monitor Waldo Winter, W A Kilbourn, i\In8es Martin, Wt1llace EVan Deusen, Lurretl. I~Pnt Co. Mien., 9.3G, 0 F
system of iron-clads, and our large smooth-bure ar- Carpen'er, H~v J J\l,triner, i\I D Edmonds, AS Cl:Jase Guilford. Castalia, ()bin, 4B 8'1. ;\l D Clarke, Onawa,
Israel Mo•Jre, A H C.tse, D-miel Wonrl, P E Good·
1 illt>ry.
1\Ionona Co., Iowa. 10.00, ~ l\I Jordan, Lodi, Colum·
win, l\Irs E A c.a:se, P A Fr~er, G II Russ"ell, 0
bia Co., Wis, lii 00.
Nute, P W Smith, George N S:1nford, Wm Sqnires,
Donations for Atli"Pilt ?'irl~wle•
•James l\Inrrow, Warren S Wt1ite, Millie Munger,
James Peterson $2 00. II w~ Jl Svt>n'trup 3 00.
Riley Cumminf!s, l\hrtha Harris, '1' J Clemeot,
Young :!\I8u's Christi~n A~snci:ttion, Roxa Ito per, Silvanus Vincent 10.0\J, ~I \YocLl 2ll0: J II Waggouer
\nd as ye go, prcl\ch, saying, The kingrl"m of !:leaven is at hand.
l'.ebecca Briant, ::\Irs ivory Wrldet·, Luther Cr>twford, 6.00.
Ilcl•if'll' to the l~oor.
THERE will he a gen~ral meeting for the scll.tter·ed Mrs Alfr~d Hopkins, Aunt~ .E Yeaton, Abel Davi~,
Louisa l\Iann $3.:3ll, Silv.tuas Yiucent 10-00.
fl"iends of the cause iu northeru lilinoi8. at the Austin Clrarnberhdu, Stacy Pettit, .J T I3J.Ilou, Dr
Ornd•Jrf, hcl)b Livengood, Jrwob Ihnrlchy, David
.lrichigan Conf(wencr. Pu:ul.
Liberty ~chool-hnnse ne,~r Bro. I. Colcord's, Jan
18, 19, 18i3. Brethren form Erie, Elkhorn, and Ilandchy, F D,•trich, l\I Rand•lll, .Joel Dailey, Nll.nc,v
Church at Hillsdale, $:::0 W.
S
Winc'•el,
VA
Woods,
1\r.v
.J
A
Douglass,
Sllzy
;\
elsewhere, that C•UJ m3et with us, arc ur~ently in vi led
nonatirm.~ to S. 1>. A .. l'. ~bsrwiulion.
to do so. We bltall expPct to bear from all tbc :\lill~r M"ggie Hownrti, A C Doolitlle, HenryS Cttase
?lhry ,J .Johnsnn s;:·, no.
l•:i<l
Hor~ce
Buudy,
l\lr8
I<:
Clarl!e,
S
"\_
Nettleiugham,
workers in the T. and i.\I. caus .. , in this di~tricr..
Sluu•<•J< i,. Iletllfl• J,,_.fiirr!~.
.J
A
B
1dkinR,
l\Lutin
RPcord,
Charles
l'oi•r~e.
L
K
Brn. Whitbam, Dting'tiJ and othPr lcndin·? brethC S Driggs S~'i.OO. l\Ltry Urig;;; ~.j.Ofl.
ren from Aledo are inviteu and expected; nlso llro. ltockwell, R D Tuomas, S .T Foust, .J,Jhn i\lc,\rt!Jm',
l~ooh 1:':r.~1d.
ltohert Davis, Ed ward Tudor, Almira I3ridlr~m, ?llr
S Newton, of _Freeport..
Premium on gold frnlll C Ll. $ ';8 SO, .J W Cassidy
In Joe Davies Co., Jan. 25, :w, where Bro. Brown A l\Iorse. J•tmeR Pbelpbs, l\1 A P.obin~on, C >1t'a L 5.00, W W Stor~~oll2.50, :\It~ry J .Johu~on 00.00, A
may appoint. I3rethrl'n, Jll':l.Y th11.t God m~>y bll'ss our J',trrnenrer. C E Ihrri~, Wm Ounbam, 0 L WI,lrams, friend 0. 00.
efforts at these meeting~. anJ tbnt we ma.y have the Robert Willii\ms, Lucy G McConnel, Eld Wm Cul·
ea.~h R•'CP.h•nf nn Account.
Ve.) house, s~muel HutchiDFOD, l\lrs E c Fait, ;\{ A
influence of his Holy Soil-it.
R. F. ANDREws.
John Atkinson S5 01, .1 L•mghlwad l2c, S B WhitS:er~H, Henry Pe,Lhody, i\Irs i.\I>l.ry Wesp, J Iles,
QC"ABTERr.Y meeting of DtsL. No.5. of the :\'Hchignn I~aac Fra~er, E .hyne~. J J Nenl, 0 ive Freneh .•John ney 5.00, Onio D~liuqnent Fund ;jl.10.
T. and ;\I. Society, witl be held in Battle Creek, S!!b- Smith, l\I~try A Rury, l\Irs E Korton, Julin :\lariam,
Michiynt• Cnm1>-1n~du>y l<'nnd,
tmth and first-day, Jan. 18 and 1\). Business meet- l\hrcia Cln.y, G Green, !\Irs P Wescott, Ru~sel Lee,
Mary H W.. lch $1 GO. Sr Emmans 2.00, S S Jones
ing on first-day at 10 A. lll. The churches of this Sarah E H,trding. Juli~t E SkinnAr, l\I E Haworth. 2.00, Addie Welcb 1.00.
district, Convis, Newton, Burlington, Colon and Jnhn Elston, F W D.1mon, J E F i\I~trsh, Martha E
Parkville, are invited, by vote of the Battle Creek C,1nn~>y D l\1 Witmer. Lydia Myres, ~Iary Ruzz,ud,
church, to meet with us on this occr.s1on.
George Westh~ff~r, Charles Bridgmn.n, O'ive Sar.som,
~trnltl.
!'{. N. Lu~T, Director.
Wm J Hutchinson, H J Srocking:. Levi 'l'uttle, .John
TERMS:
Hamilton. Lewis Priest., George Young, Rhoda Gr&y.
If paid in atlvance, .......................................... $2 00 a year.
QuARTERT,Y meet.ing for the church at Kickapoo Wm K Veatch, Guit:ten Gibson, Eliz11.heth Fnot, E
If not paid in three montlls, .............................$~.50 a Jear.
r:~nr.er, Wis., the first. Sabbath and first-d~ty in .Jan.,
Andrew~. Robert Dickins, Melis~a Kohn, Charles
When order~d by other8 for the poOJ·, ............... .$1.50 a year.
1873. We hope every member will be present, and B·1kcr, Hannah Clark. George L Demmiug, An:zustus
One volume of 28 number• on trial, .................. 75 cts,
others. Eld. S. Atki~on is expected.
Ricbards, M N B~Rch. J,lmes Huff~tader, Ruah Cross,
One volume " "
" sent to friends on tria1 .... 50 eta.
l\liss P Reyes, G l\1 Henton, J SEwing, G II Henton,
Etr OsBORN.
Address "B.~VIEW AND !IERALD, B.!.TTLJ: Ca.u.Jt, M!cD

r

~ppniutmtnt$.

m:tu [tevitu.r atttl

